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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Washington, February 7, 1931.

lion. CHARLES CURTIS,
President of the Senate, Washington, D. C.

SIR: I herewith transmit copies of seven reports sent to the Presi.
dent in investigations made by the United States Tariff Commission,
pursuant to resolutions of the United States Senate, for the purposes
of section 336 of the tariff act of 1930.
On February 5, 1931, proclamations were issued by the President

in five of the investigations. They are as follows:
Woven wire fencing and woven wire netting, all the foregoing

composed of wire smaller than eight one-hundredths and not smaller
than three one-hundredths of an inch in diameter, coated with zinc
or other metal before weaving, frofn 45 per cent to 50 per cent ad
valorem; coated with zinc or other metal after weaving, from 45 per
cent to 60 per cent ad valorem. (S. Res. No. 295, June 18, 1930.)
Wood flour, from 333 per cent to 25 per cent ad valorem. e (S. Res.

Nc. 313, July 3, 1930.)
Pigskin leather, in the rough, in the white, crust, or russet, partly

finished, or finished, not imported, to be used in the manufacture of
boots, shoes, or footwear, or cut or wholly or partly manufactured
into uppers, vamps, or any forms or shapes suitable for conversion
into boots, shoes, or footwear, from 25 per cent to 15 per cent ad
valorem. (S. Res. No. 313, July 3, 1930.)

Hats, bonnets, and hoods, composed wholly or in chief value of
straw, chip, paper, grass, palm leaf, willow, osier, rattan, real horse-
hair, cuba bark, ramie, or manila hemp, whether wholly or partly
manufactured, if sewed (whether or not blocked, trimmed, bleached
dyed, colored, or stained), from $4 per dozen and 60 per cent ad
valorem to $3 per dozen and 50 per cent ad valorem. (S. Res. No.
313, July 3, 1930.)
Maple sugar, from 8 cents per pound to 6 cents per pound; maple

sirup from 534 cents per pound to 4 cents per pound. (S. Res. No
313, [uly 3, 1930.)

In two of the investigations the facts were found not to warrant a
change in the duties. These investigations were upon ultramarine
blue and wool floor coverings not specially provided for. (S. Res.
No. 309, June 30, 1930, and S. Res. No. 313, July 3, 1930, respectively.)

Very truly yours,
HENRY P. FLETCHER,

Chairman.
V





WOVEN WIRE FENCING AND NETTING

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF WOVEN WIRE FENCING AND NETTING IN
THE UNITED STATES AND IN THE PRINCIPAL COMPETING
COUNTRY FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 336, TITLE III, OF

THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930

...w...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Woven wire fencing and netting results of an investigation of the differences in costs of production of woven wire fencing and netting in the United States and in the principal competing country for the purposes of section 336, title III, of the Tariff Act of 1930






INVESTIGATIONS BY THE UNITED STATES TARIFF
COMMISSION

WOVEN WIRE FENCING AND NETTING

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Wahdigton, D. C., February £, 1931.

To the PIIIBIDENT:
The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the results of

an investigation of the differences in costs of production of woven wire
fencing and netting in the United States and in the Drincipal com-
peting country, for the purposes of section 336 of Title PI of the tariff
act of 1930, and its findings with respect thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained in this investigation the

commission finds that the present rate of duty on woven wire fencing
and netting composed of wire smaller than eight one-hundredths and
not smaller than three one-hundredths of an inch in diameter fixed
by the tariff act of 1930 (par. 397), namely 45 per cent ad va'orem,
should be increased to 50 per cent ad valorem if such fencing or netting
be coated with zinc or other metal before weaving, and that it should
be increased to 60 per cent ad valorem if such fencing or netting be
so coated after weaving.
The commission instituted this investigation on June 20, 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution 295, dated June 18, 1930. Public
notice of the hearing was given on September 22, 1930. At this
hearing, held in Washington, D. C., on November 5, 1930, parties
interested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to pro-
duce evidence, and to be heard, as required by law.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION

1. Imports of woven wire fencing and netting increased from prac-
tically nothing prior to 1925 to somewhat in excess of 300,000 bales
(rolls containing 150 lineal feet each) in 1928, declined to 153,545
bales in 1929, and further declined in 1930. Domestic production
amounted to about 1,881,000 bales in 1929, a substantial decrease from
early postwar production when there were substantial exports. Since
1929 there has beer. an appreciable further decline, the exact amount
being unknown. In 1929 imports constituted about 7.6 per-cent of
aapparent domestic consumption. The above facts relate to a period
of time when the rate of duty was 40 per cent ad valorem. The year
1929 is a representative period for the purposes of this investigation.

2. Germany is the principal competing country
3. There are two principal grades of woven wire fencing and netting;

that galvanized before weaving and that galvanized after weaving.
There is foreign competition in both grades. The grade galvanized

8



4 INVESTIGATIONS BY UNIED STATES TABIFF COMMISSION

after weaving is somewhat more important in domestic production
than is the grade galvanized before weaving, whereas the reverse is
true with respect to imports. Woven wire fencing and netting pro-
duced in Germany is like and similar to corresponding grades of the
domestic product for the purposes of section 336 of the tariff act of
1930.

4. The distribution of both imported and domestic woven wire
fencing and netting is country wide. The principal markets are
represented by Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Chicago, Houston,
Atlanta, and Philadelphia.

5. The cost of production of woven wire fencing and netting as
defined in section 336 (h) (4) was not readily ascertainable for, the
principal competing country. The commission, therefore, in accord-
ance with section 336 (e) (2) (A) accepted the weighted average of
invoice prices of the imported article as evidence of such cost.

6. Costs of production ascertained in accordance with section 336:
(A) The costs of production in the United States of each of 11

representative kinds of woven wire fencing and netting, comprising
various meshes, sizes, widths, and both types of galvanz ig, sold in
each of the principal markets of the United States, were determined
for the period of the investigation. The corresponding costs of pro-
duction in the principal competing country of woven wire fencing and
netting sold in these markets, as evidenced by invoice prices, were
also determined.

(B) The costs of transportation and other delivery charges of the
11 representative kinds of netting and fencing from the centers
of domestic production to the principal markets in the United States
during 1929, and the corresponding -costs and charges from the centers
of production in the principal competing country to the same markets
were determined.

(C) No other relevant factors constituting a substantial or meas-
urable advantage or disadvantage in competition were disclosed in*
the course of this investigation.
The total costs of production, including transportation, and delivery

to the principal markets as so determined, are shown in tables in the
attached summary of information.
The percentage by which the costs of the domestic product sold in

each market exceeded the costs of the foreign product sold in that
market was computed and a general weighted average percentage of
difference in costs for all markets combined has been derived
therefrom.
The amounts by which the weighted average domestic costs of

production, including delivery to the principal markets, of woven wire
fencing and netting, exceeded the foreign cost, expressed as per-
centages of the value in the principal competing country, were 51.9 per
cent for woven wire fencing and netting galvanized before weaving,
and 61.7 per cent for woven wire fencing and netting galvanized after
weaving. CocLUSIoN
The commission finds it shown by the investigation (a) that the

duty of 45 per cent ad valorem fixed by statute on woven wire
fencing and netting - composed of wire smaller than eight one-
hundredths and not smaller than three one-hundredths of an inch in
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diameter coated with zinc or other metal does not equalize the dif-
ferences in the costs of production, including transportation and
delivery to the principal markets in the United States, of the said
domestic article and the like or similar foreign article produced in
the principal competing country; (b) that an increase in that rate of
5 per cent ad valorem on woven wire fencing and netting coated with
zinc or other metal before weaving and an increase of 15 per cent ad
valorem on woven wire fencing and netting coated with zinc or other
metal after weaving are necessary to equalize said differences; and
(c) that the rates of duty necessary to equalize said differences are
50 per cent ad valorem on woven wire fencing and netting coated with
zinc or other.metal before weaving and C0 per cent ad valorem on
woven wire fencing and netting coated with zinc or other metal after
weaving.
Appended to this statement of findings is a summary of information

obtained in the investigation.
Respectfully submitted.

HENRY P. FLETCHERS
Chairman.

THOMAS WALKER PAGE,
Vice (Yuzirman.

JOHN LEE COULTER,
ALFRED P. DENNIS,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
LINCOLN DIXON,

Commisoners.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE COMMISSION'S INVESTI-
GATION

RATES OF DUTY

Woven wire fencing and netting, the subject of this report, during
all recent tariff acts has been classified under general provisions of
the metals schedule. Duty is now assessed at 45 per cent ad valorem
under paragraph 397 as a manufacture of metal, n. s. p. f. Under
the act of 1922, woven wire fencing and netting was dutiable at 40 per
cent ad valorem as a manufacture of metal, n. s. p. f. Previously it
was a manufacture of wire.

TARIFF CLASSIFICATION

The question of whether wovenwire fencing and -netting was
properly dutiable under paragraph 399 of the act of 1922 (397 of the
act of 1930) a's a manufacture of metal, n. s. p. f., at the rate of 45 per
cent ad valorem, or under paragraph 318 as woven wire fabric with
meshes not finer than 30 wires to the lineal inch in warp or filling at
25 per cent ad valorem is now pending in the Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals.

SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION

The order of investigation includes "woven wire fencing and wire
netting, all th.e foregoing composed of wire smaller than eight one-
hundredths and not smaller than three one-hundredths of an inch
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in diameter,',' and applies to netting and fencing classified under the
provisions of paragraph 397 of the act of 1930, or paragraph 399 of
the act of 1922.. Ordinary wire fencing of the "ePage" type and "hex"
netting of wires fully 14 gage and larger (some fil-trap netting) are
not included, nor is netting of fine gage wire, such as that used in
making wire glass. The wire in thelatter type is smaller than three.
one-hundredths of an inch in diameter.

DESCRIPTION

Wire netting is ordinarily woven with an hexagonal mesh of 16
gage (0.0625 inch) to 20 gage (0.0348 inch) wire and is galvanized
either before or after weaving. The usual mesh sizes are 1-inch,
1%X-inch7 and 2-inch, and the netting is prepared in rolls (bales) usually
containing 150 lineal feet, and in widths ranging from 12 to 72 inches.

There is some netting, mostly used for special purposes, made of
14-gage (0.08 inch) wire.

There are three styles of netting: (1) "Hex," which is a double-
twisted netting with hexagonal mesh; (2) "straight-line" or "half-
hex," in which the longitudinal wires run straight, the filling wies
being twisted over the longitudinal wires, forming a half hexagonal
mesh; and (3) "straight-line rectangular or square mesh," in which
both longitudinal and transverse wires run straight, the transverse
wires being locked or twisted over the longitudinal wires. The
straight-line and square-mesh types are comparatively new and.
manufactured in relatively small volume.

USES

Wire netting is used principally as fencing for poultry, gardens, and'
lawns, as bac stops for tennis courts and other recreational units,
and as a structural material to form a foundation for stucco, the latter'
being an important use on the Pacific coast. It is also used in the.
tops of automobile bodies and for fish traps.

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

There are 14 plants in the United States, operated by I I concerns.
engaged in the production of wire netting and employing somewhat
more than 2,000 men. Their production in 1929 was 1,881,433 bales,.
and their capacity as reported by the trade is 3,500,000 bales per year.
Most of the production is in two regions: (1) the East, comprising-

the States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey,
with 5 plants and 53 per cent of the total output; (2) the Midwestern
region in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, with 4 plants and 34 per cent
of the total production. The remainder of the total output, 13 per-
cent, is from 1 plant in Colorado and 3 in California.
Records from five plants, typical of the entire industry, show a.

production of 1,014,890 bales in 1927, 1,234,718 bales in 1928, and
1,112,439 bales in 1929. Apparently 1928 was the year of peak pro-.
duction, followed by a recession in 1929.
There is a wide range of combinations of mesh, wire size and width,

and there are two methods of galvanizing. Most of the production
is concentrated in 1-inch mesh and 2-inch mesh and in three wire-
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sizes; as shown bythe following tabIl covi¶1the o~eratlinsof fivet
plant.'that about 54 pt to'te Uited S
output mi 1929.

WTover wir.rsftig, Anaysi o*f the prodistioni offiAWvoc,domt5 a* .s.M19N9

Produo ecet
tion,

P.I*

Galvanized after weaving:, mtk2-tnclie~~~h, ,,- 98j,7--- 2 . 9.71
24ein~itoVbg : p Wire.; , s

lX~hmo ga w ire---*............. ----w------- ...... 18162 %7r1*3
UZ' aI'i H 1i . ......j............. .. ......z. . + *. .. 8v 48 ,C 4i-bme,20.gagewlni~reweasing.......... . .... 181,484 1'

TOKl g0Ari1ze*4 a4terwngi-41_------_- 4 i 1

24chieib 20-ggfe.t.8

A:Mi l o t b._,74 i_

Toftal pa nt .............................1.i 00.0

The above figures do not include fish-trap netting, produced to the
extent of about 120,000 bales of 100 linieal feet per year, or their straight
line type of poultry netting, which is produced by some plants in
moderate amounts and is a comparatively new product.

Production- tends to be seasonal, as most sales to consumeIs are
made in thi spring, so that orders are taken in the fall and made up
principaly in the winter.

EXPORTS

Nine concerns reporting for 1927 and 1928 show exports amounting
to-16700 anid 14,700 bales, respectively, aind the exports in 1929 by
the entire industry are reported' as only 3,679.bales.:
Exports are at present almost entire to the countries of North and

South America, and according tothe testimony are negligible as com-
pared with shipments to foreign countries prior to 1926, when the
exprt markets were largely taken over by- European producers.;-
T loss of export markets accounts in great measure for the excess

plant capacity of the domestic industry.

IMPORTS

An accurate measurement of the 'tenA4 of imports over a period of
years is impossible, because of the classification of wire nettiig n the
general basket clause of the metals schedule without a separate sta-
tisticl caelafication.
However, testimony before the committees of Cirngress and thlz

commission indicates early that imports began in 1925 and p eoved
at first-unprofitable on account of rejections of a considerable quan-
tity of infeiior materiall. The domestic trade estimates that impo:
were about 100,000 bales in 1926, 200000 bales in 1927, and 36,000ow
balesi1.928.
The importers reprentn the Steel Union (the sales orgain action

of ,the Eupoean-Steel Cartel,which wa expand ini 1930to3 include
wro i) give total shiments to the United Stat a 218,928

S D71---oz. 14-

._

T

9.869604064

Table: Woven wire netting: Analysis of the production of five domestic plants in 1929


460406968.9
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bales"in 1928, 134 212 bales~Min 192 andz7,1-,847-bales irn.the-first saX-
montso190. ~e cmmi Sio'ata show importations of153,545

bales in 1929, which a e fairlyy closely with' teiprr's fl~raefor that yrallowm frlag of about one month (the time required
to ship from the foreign "pla'nttIothe Pacific cCoast) ~durting''the~busy
season and for the imports of those distributors who do not- import
througii the Steel Union. The 'indications are that imports reached
their peak 'in 1928, declined substantially in 1929, and probably still
further in 1930.
The commission found it impracticable to secure information~from

official sources covering imports for more than the 18-mnonth period,
January 1,99to June 30, 1930. Because the ivices in process of
lqiation'were not available to the commission, the data for the
fstsxmonths of 1930 are not considered reliable as -representative
oftotlimpots. Inasuh sall available invoices (data from;some

protested ~invoices 'not available) and collectors' returns were secured
or the :calendar year 1929 there is littIle possibility of appreciable error
in~the corfipilation. Anayses~of all available data show that imports
are principally fromGermany followed Belgium and Holland, as
indicated by the following tale:

Wire netting: Import., by countries, in 1929

Country Quantity RoJtO

Bate. Per elnf
------------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~104,2~47 7

40, ON 51

Total-................................... 183,55 100.00

Importations are received practically throughout the United
States. The distribution by. ports of entry was as follows:

Wire netting: Imports in 1929 by ports of entry
[Compiled from foreig invoice and entry date)

POKU ~~~~~~~~Biles pRmn tota

LosAngels-3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....7,377 24.34
SanFtacloo42,928 27.96Boettie-~~~~~~~-------------18,813 1.25

... . .. . ... ...t. .....a.. . .. . .... . ... . . 8,789 5.72
Paciflo coast-................................ 107, 00 70.27

Boston-----------------------.......2,435 .5
.. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .3...,641 2.37

Northern States..-............................ 19,187 12.48

Obar......... ... ... ...... ... .... ... ... ...... ... . ... ... 1,221 .59
Nerlas-,6 1.41.

So0Uthr states--.............................. 28,478 .2
.........- *--......8....,.......8...............

9.869604064

Table: Wire netting: Imports, by countries, in 1929


Table: Wire netting: Imports in 1929 by ports of entry
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It was~found'that thi divisio'of imforts betwe nettn pIvanizedbefore weaving and nettifg galviiaiteirweavig was t ai
equal in the Pacific!coast and inNorh Central and Northse ttri-
tory.t However- in Southn territory, net galaied ore
weaving predominate, a indicated by the folo tabulation, which
includes all netting upon which detailed ioation was available,
or 69 per cont of total imported.

Wire netting: Imports in 1929

Galva- G.lv.
P.rts,, Mar ToW

;~~~w ---L.. ..

Los An g e l e s 884217.........406...........................- ----- -- 60t 7" 36%soan F.nc. s. o........ 220 64 8iOSOa, . w...................*......_... ................._....._.. .* ,15l.......................: , a-o
Seattle._. ._ 80011,-----------------------7I7----------------2,7 ' 00 11 787Portlnnd--- 4..........,............,5...... ,,10 2,700 ;7010
Taomae........... . - 42. 428--
Bob ..- ....3.0 ... ... 0

Total, Paificcoast................. 2.1.......7. 21 0 604
C ha rl estonl921--1.2--............................921 221
Atlanta..............8........................5.....................,... . 2..........

Nosr~~~~~~~~~~~----------------* ** tat 2 a}Homtou*................... ........... w ................Oo..... ........ *...A9

Total,So.i-th- - 26,14 35 26,478

Bo ston..... .... 1,406 1,495
Chcabgo.,-. . ------.-.1,600 1,300 ,400
Minneapolis-2., 014 3,681XBa

TIOPO L ----------------------------- 2,014-----*-17=t

t,~~~~I...

In fthe Pibfic 'co'astm ^ whch'itk6 70-p cet-f4,1 imlpor ae-
tions the demand for uses other than in building contulct-fion s
supplied largely by netting galvanized before weaving, while the
importations of netting galvanized after weavi g are mostly in the
36-inch widths, conform ,to the building codes of the, Pcific cast, and
are used as a base for stucco. A few thousand bales are imported to
the Pacific Northwest for use in the construction of fish traps. Such
netting is usually of relatively heavy gage wire with large mesh and
is invariably. galvanized before weaving.
Wire netting is sold widely throughout the United States. Most

manufacturers have warehouses at strategic points throughout the
count. A lae part of the domestic output is sold through hard-
ware jobbers the largest being located in 9t. Louis, Louisvlle, and
Chicago. There is also a large outlet through mail-order houses.
Some specialties, for example, netting for automobile tops, are sold
direct from the factories to manufacturing concerns. About 175,000
bales per year are used for automobile tops.
The commission found that the relative costs of transportation' ad

delivery, both of domestic wire netting and the imported prodttct,
to the entire marketing area of the country could be determined with
substantial accuracy on the basis of the transportation rates to ix
major distributing centers, namely, Los Ageles and San Francisco

9.869604064

Table: Wire netting: Imports in 1929
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(an ane makt and havi gIerlyequal ttsgaportation. cost),
Se~tt~sfloustop,, Atlanta, P lefrhiauiand Chicago . .N d
The ributon of getting to soic coast theory takes place

largelyfrorfive cetiw-rPortland Sttle, Th Aigeles, San Franc-isce,
aM Sacramento. Dii i929' Ids:territory consumed 70 per cent of
allu~ettizg isnported"%¶ nearly; 20 per ;cent of the total domestic
production, but it contains only 7 per cent of the population of the
United States.

COST OF PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES

Costs of ,production were ascertained for- all domestic concerns
which product W;ire netting during 1929, the period selected as the
basis for cost comparisons. A detailed analysis of departmental
coats :was made for four plants with regard to the principal classes of
fretting, and these were found to correspond closely with th`e dstr&~ords 1kpt by th producer for these respective classes. From the
other domestic pro ucers cost data were secured by questionnaire.-
The cost figures include, all~overhead charges and imputed interest
op the capital invested calculated at 6 per cent. They do not include
1 oderal taxes or selling expenses.

.:Detail8-d cpstc of production were calculated for 11 representative
items in 1-inch and 2-inch mesh. These two meshes include over-95
per cent of domestic production and over 90 per cent of imports. It
was found that' the costs of other widths and combinations of mesh
and4gauge were closely proportional to those of the 11 items used in
the 'cost calculations, which may thus be considered representative of
all domesticc costs.
The average costs of these 1-1 items, weighted oIn the basis of the

total production of all wire netting in the several individual plants,
are shown in the accompanying table. This gives not only an aver-
age for the United Statesbut aloso averagqejfor the eastern district
and the' midwester Rocky ,MoauhtindistrictB . Figures for-Ae
Pacific coast district can not be shown separately, as to do so would
dislose the operations of individual concerns.;

W-irve netting: Average' cost of production in the United States

Cost perbale of 150 lineal

Item Midwest
Eastern Rocky Total.
district Moun- Utltedtamn dis. SM

trict

Galvainired hWore *oobfng:'I-}n~~~~~e, msggwr 2pchjviftb...,. ......,$*Z $1.947. $z 20

1-Inch me~sh, 20 g~e wlre, 48-trick,wldth;1 8 1.73149.................
$id ; 2-0'WHi,80-wnch width "...........1850 2.318 184
I' t mh ,2f0a,w .723inhf -th ..-............. 3..;, 1714 AM.

ni-tat' 1105k 18-gg wIre, so-ich wsldttit.'-.".*-.*&803 X OQ&,M
1-inch nesh, 19-g9ae wire, 48-Inch width - --381 8A998 48

't-Ine meh, -u I'incb widt 1- ' 8 853 i

nobmesh,10-gagewre,38-Inh'wd-.0 .8 4.0tw
am4sh,1 20-gage,wlbWnc I.1.92 LO71 L IN

9.869604064

Table: Wire netting: Average cost of production in the United States
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FORLEIGN 'COST-.

The commission foundit impracticable to obtain cost data from the
accounts of the foreign manufacturers Accordingly, as authorized
by law, it accept sInvoice prices of the imported wire netting as
evidence of foreign co~tta The sales of foreign wire netting in the
United States aie made on the basis of fairly constant discounts from
the standard price list, and there have been no major fluctuations
in wages or conditions of production in the principal competing
country during recentyears.,

InvOice prices Were obtained for the same 11 itmigtlof wire,egiing
as were taken as representative of domestic costs. Thep"ces,
together with details of transportation a d others tosis df.de&ifey,
were secured separately for the wire entered at each of the si rpre-
sentative markets above mentioned. The figurescoveed alavailable
invoices of entries during 1929.
The actual cost calc` nations for imported wire netting reprsent

23,50Q bales, or 15 per cent of the total imports from all counties
during 1929,- and 22.5 Dper cent of the total imports duiigat'ear
from Germany. The investigation showed that the .data for the
items covered are representative of all woven wire netting imported
from Germany. aWhile; in accordance-wit4-Ilaw, tMw cost comparison wsa coifiid to
wire netting from Germany, the principal competing counts, the
investigation showed that the prices iln, and transportation another
charges from, the other countries of origin are substa tially equal to
those for Germany.

COMPARISON Pb DbOMESTIC AND FOREIGN COSTS

The following table 'shows the comparative domestic 'odO aiio
costs of the 11 items of wire netting sold in each of the six representa-
tive markets during 1929.: The Agures for domestic netting ditim.
guish cost of productions from freight, but tho, eof fign ietig
represent the combined total of cost of production in hefo.eign
country and costs of transportation and delivery to the; niarket.
As a basis for determining the rate of duty necessary-to eqAlizethe
difference in cots, the -dutiable value of the lii p.rted wirne.tting
is shortn- together with; the ratio of the difference between the domes-
tic and foreg costs to such dutiable value. This ratio-represents
the ad valorem rate of duty which would equalize the cost erence
in the case of each item sold in each market.

IU
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Woe vnrs ewing: Compars of cot t devered to principal mark,
per bat os 150 iUil f.4, 1929

At- del-SiSM6
I At tnF.ri'aei itE an-
Isats .-.ece

2-inch mesh 20-gage wire 48-inch width:
DomeZsOos.ti.prodution-. . . $2. 008

Freight-.,-.-.,--,. . 192

Total, doms delivered ............
Foreign delivered.-..-.. .

Difference-......

Foreign val.epl t-........-

Percentage ratio: Difference to value at foreign

2Inth mesh 20-gage wre 00-inch width:
Domestic ost of production..-.........
Freight..........................-.---..-....

Total, domestic delivered ......................-.Foreign delivered-....-....... -

Differenoe.-.
Foreign at plant ..................-.. ...

Foreeutage ratio: Dlfference to value at foreign
plant-.

2-Inch mesh wlre 72-Inch width:
Domest pi auction
Freight-......

Total, domestlo delivered...-.
Foreign delivered-..---------- ..
Difference -.... ...-

Foreign at plant .... -.... .

Percentage ratio: Difference to value at foreign
plant.--..-----....... .... ... '.'.. '..

1-Inch mb -20gpp wire '4-inoh width:
Dometoc cowt of prouction---. -

Freight.-----------
Total, domestic delivered.

Foregn delivered............

Differenoo-..................................-

Foreign at plant-----
Prcentage ratio: Difierence to value at foreign
plant.................................

W-Inb mesh 2-gage wire, 8-inch width:DomesWt ooost of productZionL.......
Freight-ht.... ...... .. *.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tothl, domestic delUvered .. .. ...
Foreign delivered............. ... .....

Differanoe..e...-
Foreign at plant------------
Peroentage ratio: Difference to value at foreign
plant . ..

.173
$2.008 1 $.008L $2049

.1061 .102 .238
$. 049

.231

2 200 2 184 2 113 2.110 2 287 2.280
1 720 1. 2 1 3 1.727 1.577 1.657
.480 e.e1 .530 .383 .710 .723
1482 1418 41.36 L43 1.424 1.419

32 39 40.81 38.91 20.87 49.88 50.95

2. 8 2.588 .U58 2.588 2M * 2.84
.240 . 181 .114 .152 .278 .278

2.828 769 2.702 2.740 21 4 2.921
2. 120 1.85. L 983 2. 19 L 971 L 991

.708 .874 .739 .am .953 .930
L 830 1. 770 1.789 L 789 L 7 1.773

38.89 49.38 41.31 3S359 53 48 52.45

3.082 & 082 3.002 &302 & 136 & 136
.291 .220 ,138 .186 ..33 .832

3.353 3.282 3.200 3247 8.472 3.468
2.4 X 277 2.382 2. 574 2.30 2.349
.813 1.005 .838 .673 1.112 1.119

2.100 2.132 2.160 2.160 2.140 2.139

87.1.2 47.14 3t 98 31.30 51.98 5231

_~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~= =

2.223
.183
.400

1. 020
. 786

1.394

56.38

3.187
.272
4s9

2.328
1. 131
2.008

2.210
. 167

2.377
1.440

.937

1.33

700

2.223

:i;02
Z 32-5

-1.488
, 839
1.340

61

' 0N.094

2 317
1. 581
.736

1. 335

,55 13

2. ?42
.228

1.488
.

1.325

74.11

I . 242
.221

1.487
.976

1.310

7460
t--I== I

3.167
.246
3.413-
2.060
1.353
1.918

321 70.82

3. 187
.151

3. 338
2.150

1.188
1. 923

81.78

-nch meh, 20gge wire, 48-Inch width:
Dosti of production-----------------4.''50 4.12a1 4.150
reight--............... . ................. .357 .3231 .198,

Total, domestic delivered------------ 4.507 4.447 4.34
Foreign deltvred-..----.--.. 3 109 2 748 1 829
Difflee e .......... -.-.- 1.38. ................-..39 1.701 1.519

Foreign at p aaL . .............--... . '. 879 2 B54 1 2587
Peroeutage nro: Difeence to value at forel
DINA.- - - ---------------------! is518 1 0. 89.17

& 187 a2& .
.141 .334:

3.328 8. 538

2.251 080

1.077 1.450

1.910 1.8B7
58.39 1 77.99

3. 22
'. t27

2.179
L 350
1.912

70.01

4.1501 4.180 4.180

.185 .438 .420
Z. 4.818 4.610
8.007 1 2.801 2.837

1.328 LU17 L773
2.540 1 2

U2|-1-72.51 0.

aheon ucto2SPa ts et , 8 midw t.

W 9mtdw

G"AMO~ID BSVORN WRAYINGQ

_-1 - _#- -I R S =:a=1 ut. =

9.869604064

Table: Woven wire netting: Comparisons of cost (or price) delivered to principal markets, per bale of 150 lineal feet, 1929
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p .otop ')0 Ive rid to, Pro
ber iU~of 160 lisnoa'fced, 10

1 Lo~~~~~s
I ~~~~~~~~~Angeles
IAt-HoUS. Ohi.

lata ton Ph a%,O e tt 2
elmo,

GALYA2II ANTXR WXAV=G

Ich mesh 1pgwre 38-inch width:DW * pof oduc... o......n...F_",....................._*..........._.... .......
Tota, doti deli.ered ........ .

Foreign delivered .. .................-.---
Diff~oe r n . ~ .

ForelIp atpat.

Prcentage ratio: Difference to value at foreign
pllntat..........

f-irLh mesh IOgage wire 384noh width:
Dom c coot ofprodut....... i
F r e i ght.*...* .........

Total, domestic dvered ............
Foreg de id.......

Di f r............ I.
Foreign atPl ant..................................

Percntage rato: Difference to value at foreignP an............
1-nch mesh 18-gag. wir 38-Inch width:

Domec costoZ ofpr-duction. .
Freight .................................--
Total, domestic delivered.... .......

Foreign delivered.................................
Diffeence ........ ..........

Foreign at plant.......... .......
Percentage ratio: Difference to value at foreign
plant.-...--.......----------.

I tnch mesh 19-gage wirk, inch width:
Domestic cost of production.....
Freight ..... .....^............
Total, dome delivered .. -

Foreign deliveredl.......
Dierence..-.............

Foreign at plant...........------------

Peronatage ratio: Difference to value at foreign
plat-.......-...............

l-inch meh 2gopge wiren inch width:
Domei cot of Zproduotio-.-..-
Freight-lrlb................... ... . .....

Total, domestic delivered .....
Foreign delivered.........-.-.-
Different .... ............. ___ -..

Foreign at plant_._ . .. . . ... . .....-... .

Percentage ratio: Difference to value at foreign
plant.........-- - - -

.281
2.982

L704
2.88

$4.395
.283

I.8Lo&.281
(4)

......

'*"'M
572

. 572

4. 917
2.us
2.08

-. 8582 U8319 -77.....
------ 8:ai-------- 2. M m$.Sw t.- == =-18.

-* L806 1.806 *1.88 1., 8
- .0. .064 .1 .2o04,g*

L891 1 1802
1.285 L 402

I025
1.276

.x040
L 224

am I 40.fIl I .81ff1.171 in l lM71205I_!-#*21._= Ir_ -r.,__;_

51.76 41.84 87.7
=1 1=1=1=1=

& 827
..288

s81-
3.403

2.412
3.124

.27

L&M
1& 777

I2.022
3.124

,& 213
.&427

2.788
3.085

.820

2.738
8.028

. -------- 77.211 6472 91.80 9Q

..... ......_ 4.245 4.245 ..... 4.305_._. ___ _____.208 .2D4 4..82.......4.
----- ----- 4.463 4.448 - 4.787______*........_ 3.036 3.302 - .033

1.4172 677

3.W04
.180

1,1472.677 ....

. ......

3.041 3.44

.151I .373

_.7242,877

.

, .. ... . 3.770 3 t.0171 '401 8
__w------__ .

L_' "
&
2

I Sol
1.468
2.071

1 274 1.789
2.717j 2 008

70.08) 4.89 10

1.618
098

7M96

Weighted n production in 10 plants-4 eastern, 3 midwest, 2 Pacific coast.

It will benotedfrom the table that the cost differences both on wire
getting galvanized before weaving and on that galvanized fter weav-
ang, are rlatively greater for wire sold on the Pacific coast than else
whre. The cost of transportation by water from the principal com-

1 .- 6293 1 85 - - OC 40_* . _ - . . .w-w :: - -l
--- - - -- - - - ........ _ - ....... . . ..... _
I. __ _. . .. _-- --

_ _ - F - ___

I-- .,---_ _- - . - - _-. - ........ .51w: : - -, .r-i .I. . . . . WI.M ......

2.W 1._... :.:

I---: -.: --: -_ I _- _- _- _- -. -. .- ---
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peting country to the Pacific`"6oast is relatively low. -The ctot of pro-
duction of the domestic rnanifactures sitluat'ed on the Pacific coast is
higher than that of the eastern and midwestern producers, principally
because the former are distant from sources of raw material. The posi-
tion of eastern and midwestern manufacturers as regards transporta-
tion to the Pacific coast is less favorable, in comparison twith the
foreign manufacturer than in the case of eastern or Midwestern
markets. The cost differences are also higher for wire sold inii the
Gulf coast markets than for that sold in Atlanta, Philadelphia or
Chicago, again principally by reason of the transportation situation.

In order to arrive at the rate of duty necessary to equalize cost-
differences for wire netting sold in the country considered as whole,
the percentages shown in the preceding table for each kind of netting
in each market have been combined into general weighted averages
distinguishing between wire netting galvanized before weaving and
that galvanized after weaving. In calculating these general average,
the relative importance of the different kinds of netting and the
relative importance of the consumption of domestic and imported
netting combined, in the several markets have been taken into
account.
The following table shows that the weighted average difference in

costs of domestic and foreign wie netting sold in the principal markets
of the United States is equal in the case of netting galvanized before
-weaving to 51.9 per cent of the dutiable value of' the wire netting
imported from Germany. The corresponding ratio in the case of-
wire netting galvanized after weaving is 61.7 per cent. These are
the percentages on the basis of which the commission makes its'finding
as to the rates of duty necessary to equalize the differences in costs.

Wire netting: Differences in domestic and foreign Costs -of production, expressed as
percentages of the value in the chief competing country, by items and markets,
19f9

Los An-
Piahiicaodeatllrn-WeihtedItem Atlanta Houston phlade- Chicago cattle savage

Cisco

Galvanized before weaving:
2-inch mesh, 20-gage wire,
48-inch width- 32.39 46.61 36.91 26.67 49.86 50.95 38.63

2-inch mesh, 2gage wire,
601-inch widt.h -. 38.69 49.38 41.31 33.69 53.48 62.45 43.03

2-inch mesh, 2gage wire,
72-inch width .. 37. 12 47. 14 38.98 31.30 61.96 62.31 41. 18

1-inch mesh 20-gage wire,
24-ioch witch - 60.38 70.03 62.61 66.13 74.11 Z4.50 03.98

1-inch mesh, engage wire,
3-inh w----dt--- 56.32 70.62 61.78 50.39 77.99 70.01 014.03

1-inch mesh, d1-gage wire,
48-inch width ........ . 62.18 08.00 69.17 62. 28 72.61 09.39 60.63
Avenge - ...... *. *, . ....45. 6158.40 50.13 42.56 63.32 61.701 61.88

Galvanized after weaving:
2-inch mesh 10-gage wire,

8inch wlAth-- .-.---- 65.82 3. 19 .- .. 77.98 6Z 86
2-incimesh, 20-gage wire,38-inch width-5. . 61.76 41.84 85.88 67.72 52.59
1-inch mesh, 18-gage wire,
30-nchvwidth-- . 77.21 64 72 91.80 9042 78 52

1-indh mesh 19-gAge wire,
3Winchwhth-2... . . 52.93 42.85 .. . 40 60.97l-inch mesh -ag wire,:
36-tcb w h... -- -............. . 70.6848 89 88,10 798 84.41
Averag.. ....63.849..... ,3.......76.- . . _ 60 OLd

9.869604064

Table: Wire netting: Differences in domestic and foreign costs of production, expressed as percentages of the value in the chief competing country, by items and markets, 1929
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INCRZEASING RATE OF DUTY ON WOVEN WIRE FENCING AND
NETTING,

BY NTE PRESIDENT OF THE tNT'ED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas, under and by virtue of section 336 of Title III, Part II,
of the act of Congress approved June 17 1930, entitled:"An act, to
provide revenue, to regulate commerce with foreign countries to en-
courage the industries of the United States, to protect American
labor, and for other purposes," the United States Tariff Commission
has investigated the differences in costs of production of, and all other
facts and conditions enumerated in said section with respect to,
woven wire fencing and woven wire netting, all the foregoing com-
posed of wire smaller than eight one-hundredths and not smaller than
three one-hundredths of an inch in diameter, being wholly o& in part
the growth or product of the United States and of and with respect to
like or similar articles wholly or in part the growth or product of the
principal competing country;
Whereas in the course of said investigation a hearing was held, of

which reasonable public notice was given and at which parties inter-
ested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard;
Whereas the commission has reported to the President the results

of said investigation and its findings with respect to such differences
in costs of production;
Whereas the commission has found it shown by said investigation

that the principal competing country is Germany, and that the'duties
expressly fixed by statute do not equalize the differences in the costs
of production of the domestic articles and the like or similar foreign
articles when produced in said principal competing country, and has
specified in its report thc increases in the rate of duty expressly fixed
by statute found by the commission to be shown by said investiga-
tion to be necessary to equalize such differences;
And whereas in the judgment of the President such rates of duty

are shown by such investigation of the Tariff Commissio-n to be neces-
sary to equalize such differences in, costs of production:
Now, therefore, I, Herbert Hoover, President of the United States

of America, do hereby approve and proclaim the following rates of
duty found to be shown by said investigation to be necessary to
equalize such differences in costs of production:
An increase in the rate of duty expressly fixed in paragraph 397

of Title I of said act on woven wire fencing and woven wire netting,
all the foregoing composed of wire smaller than eight one-hundredths
and not smaller than three one-hundredths of an inch in diameter,
coated with zinc or other metal before weaving, from 45 per cent
ad valorem to 50 per cent ad valorem;
And an increase in the rate of duty expressly fixed in paragraph

397 of Title I of said act on woven wire fencing and woven wire
netting, all the foregoing composed of wire smaller than eight one-
hundredths and not smaller than three one-hundredths of an inch in
diameter, coated with zinc or other metal after weaving, from 45
per cent ad valorem to 60 per cent ad valorem.
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ln witness whereof, I have hereunto set my had and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at 'the city of Washington this 5th day of February in the

year of olur Lord one thousand nine hundred and thi-ty..one and of
the Independence of the United States of America the one Aundred
and fifty-fifth.

[BEAL.] HEzBBUT Hookv
By the President:

HENrY L. STiMSoN,
Secretary of SYWt.



WOOD FLOUR

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF WOOD FLOUR IN THE UNITED STATES AND
IN THE PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY FOR THE PURPOSES

OF SECTION 336, TITLE III, OF THEE TARIFF ACT OF 1930

17

Wood flour results of an investigation of the differences in costs of production of wood flour in the United States and in the principal competing country for the purposes of section 336, title III, of the Tariff Act of 1930
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UNIrhn STAT .- TA.$R COMMISSION,
si 2 . H~~aski~to, FAbbe~,r $ 19$1;..I

To thePnESIDENT- ,
The. United States Tariff .Commission. herein reports ,the Xresuits

of an investigation of the differences ill costs of production of wood,
flour im the United States and in the, principal competing cBuitt'y,
for the WP0roses of. section 336 of Title III of the tariff act of 1930,
and its findings with respect thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained "ilthis investigation the

Commission finds that the, present rate of duty on wood flour fixed by;
the tariff act of' 1930, namely; 33%,per cent ad valorein, -should be
decreased to 26 per cent ad valoremn
The commission instituted this investigation on July lt. 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution No. 313, dated July 3, 1930.
Public notice of the hearing was given' on September 22, 1930. At

this hearing, held in Washington, D. C., on November 13, 1930,
partiesdinterested were given re~onable opportunity to be present
to produce evidence, and to be heard, as required by law.:-

FINDIN1s8 OF' THH GCOMMIS5ION
0~~~~ ~. , { a ,* R '1j - . ,^

1 Both domestic production apd imports of Wood flour have nteadiyf
increased in the: last fve'years, fr.which complete data are available,.
the total increasing from about,28,000 ts in 19265 to,36,Q000 tgA it
1929. Imports constituted from 22 per cent to 2$i peracent of thp
apparent domestic comsumltion.. The year 1929 is a representative
period for the purpose of this investgation. -

2. Norway is the-principal competing country.
3. There are several grades of wood flour. The grade used for

making linoleum is the most important in quantity and value, both
as to domestic production and imports. Wood flour of the linoleum
grade produced in; Norway is like or similar to the same grade of the
domestic product. The cost difference for that grade is representa-
tive of the cost, difference for All grades for the purposes of section 336
of the tariff act of 1930.

4. The linoleum producing Ientersof. Lancaster aid Piiladephia,
Pa., are the principal markets in the United States for the linoleum
grade of both the domestic and imported wood flour.

6. The cost of production as defined in section 336 (h) (4) was not
readily acertinabln foi wood flour produced in the6ri'fcipal'cni-
peting country. The commission, therefore, in accordance with sec-
tion 336 (e) (2) (A) accepted the weighted average of invoice prices
as evidence of such cost.

6,. Costs of production asertained inaccordancewith, stion 336:
;h(A) The cost of production of wood flour4othe linoleum gade in
the United States was $20.49 per ton for the. period covered by the

.:19-
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investigation. The corresponding cost of production in the principal
competing country as evidenced by invoice prices was $13.79 per ton.
Wood flour imported from Norway absorbs sufficient moisture in
transit to increase its weight approximately 2.9 per cent above the
invoice weight. The value of the foreign article as ascertained by
the customs officers and used 'i 'thi inrvestigation as dutiable value
for the purpose of section 336 is $14.19 per ton.

(B) The cost of transportatiaonand other delivery charges of wood
flour of the linoleum grade from the centers of domestic production to
the principal markets in the United States was $6.80 per ton during
1929, and the corresponding cost from the centers of production in the
principal competing country to the same markets was $9.02 per ton.

(C) No other relevant factors constituting an advantage or dis
advantage in competition were' disclosed in the course of this investi-
gation.
The total cost of production of wood. flourr of the linoleum grade in

the United States, including transportation and other delivery costs
to the principal markets, was thus $26.29 per ton; the corresponding
cost of the foreign wood flour was $22.81 per ton; and the difference
in such costs was $3.48 per ton.

CONCLUSION
The-commission finds it shown by the investigation (a) that the

duty of 33g per cent ad valorem expressly fied by statute on wood
flour does not equalize the difference in the costs of production,
including transportation and delivery to the principal markets in the
United States, of the said domestic article and the like or similar
foreign article produced in the principal competing country; (b) that
a decrease in that rate of 83 per cent ad valorem is necessary to equal-
ize this difference; and (c) that the rate of duty necessary to equalize
said difference is 25 per cent ad valorem.
Appended to this statement of findings is a summary of informa-

tion obtained in the investigation.
Respectfully submitted.

THOMAS WALKER PAGE)
Vice Czirman.

JOHN LEE COULTER,
ALFRED P.-DENNIS,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
LINCOLN DIXON,

Commissioners.
Chairman Fletcher took no part in this investigation.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION WITH
RESPECT TO WOOD FLOUR

DESCRIPTION AND USES

Wood flour is mechanically ground wood (principally white pine)
screened to uniform finenesses ranging from 40 to 200 mesh per
inch. It is used mainly as a filler in the production of linoleum, but
is also used in the manufacture of such articles as explosives, plastics,
and unbreakable dolls.
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1wie oust

Act of 1922 ----- -----_-_-8-
Adctof .- -- - 3---

UNITED STATES PRODUCTION

Domestic production of wood flour rincipally in the States of
New Yorkt Mine, New Hampshire, and Washington, there being
four mills i New York, and one each in Maine, New Hampshire,
and Washington. The following statistics for three domestic com-
panies operating five mills show thie trend of United States production
in recent years:
Yea Tons
1923-___,___________________. ____19, 300
1924-,*18, 883
1925-_____*_ _ _ _ ___ _ ___21, 761
1926-21___________________ __ ___ _a,712
1927 - 2- 218
1928- 26,060
1929-_--___--___----_-------------- __------_____27,239
Wood flour in grades suitable for each of the various uses in which

it is utilized is produced by the domestic industry. Table 1 shows
the quantities and percentages of total wood flour shipped from the
domestic mills studied to each of the major consuming industries in
1929.

TABLE 1.-Wood flour: Domestic shipments to the principal consuming industries
of the United States, 199

Consuming industry Short tons Per cant

Linoleum-..18,83.....---- -- ,, .... 1,,l4 67.0
Explv.....i.vs-3.,840........ .. 3,840 1.8
Patis-4153..---- 2^5-----4.260 1.3
Wall paper--------------------------. ..2..... ... ... 9
Dol-..6................................% 2
Mlsoslaneo..----............................ 2.8

Tota2.780610.0.................................................0

EXPORTS

The quantity of domestic wood flour exported is a relatively small
phrt of the total production. Exports of wood flour are not reported
in official statistics. In 1929 three domestic producers exported a
total of 548 tons, or the equivalent of 1.9 per cent of the total domes-
tic production during that year. A large part of the wood flour ex-
ported in 1929 was for use in the manufacture of explosives at foreign
plants in which one of the domestic companies is interested.

STATISTICS OF IMPORTS

Table 2 shows the imports for consumption of wood flour into the
United States for recent years.

9.869604064

Table: RATES OF DUTY


Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 1.--Wood flour: Domestic shipments to the principal consuming industries of the United States, 1929
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T.As 2.-Wood flour: United State. import. for consumption 1093-19S9

.e.r Quantity - U vaba

;
' ' ! ' ' ~~shorttsMort 9"I3_. _._.......... ..._.. ,...................................X

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 481 9 482 1it g
19 :15 *.----. ,---*------- 80,54 8.. .

1920........ 9............... 8,414 88,14419;l7 6,680.,,.*.,774 ..A98 _ ... 7,------------------------------- .. . 245 94,723 13.07
1929 . 9,228 15 1806

1930 (0Wmonths) ------------.-----------4. . .7 7.. It 9

Table 3 shows for 1929 the shipments of imported wood flour to
the principal domestic consuming industries. These data are based
on an analysis of the sales records of a number of importers and cover
approximately 80 per cent of total imports in 1929.

TABLE 3.-Wood flour: Shipments of imported wood flour to the principal consum-
ing industries of the United States, 1929

Consuming industry Short tons Per cent

Linoleum-
....................

4,816 8
2BixplosiveelataxiZ*. a i ax wa* __*|___b__*__

PlastiCS- ...+**~..1,506221. 1
Drolls-. . . *-------943 12.8
Wallpaper.......... .. ... . ........ .........
Miscellaneous-9stc--------------------------8------------------7 .9Ios7,.3,8 10.-----------____.__.._-__

-- - _- -------- ......- ...*_____ .__._ 7--- --- ---- .....................:-10-

New York is the principal port of entry for imported wood flour,
over 98 per cent of the total imports in, 1929 being entered there.

PRINCIPAL COMPETING CCOUNTRY

Norway is the principal competing country for wood flour in United,
States markets. The following table shows for 1929 the imports for
consumption according to country of origin:
TABLE 4.-Wood flour: United State. imports for consumption, by countries, 1929

Percent
Country Quantity of o Value _

quantity V1

Short ton loin
Norway.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4,80880.0 $,53 1428
Netherlands- . . . 2...........F;,98... 0 32.3 49, 3 1858
Germany----- -... . 860 9.3 18, 821 21.88
Sweden--- ------------- 706 7.6 I M2, 17.79
Canada................-... . . . 78 .8 1,873 24.64

Total-.--.----- ,- 9,228 100.0 148158

PRINCIPAL COMPETING -GRADE

Wood flour for the linoleum industry as shown in Table 1, page 21,
and Table 3, above, constitutes 67 per cent of the domestic produc-
tion and 65 per cent of the imports entered at the port of New York.

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Wood flour: United States imports for consumption 1923-1929


Table: Table 3.--Wood flour: Shipments of imported wood flour to the principal consuming industries of the United States, 1929


Table: Table 4.--Wood flour: United States imports for consumption, by countries, 1929
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Ninety-seven per cent of the- import from Norway, the principal
competimig country, are of this grade and it is appent that wood
flour of the'in oledni' grade represents, thi maijorncbmpettion in 'the
United Stat between the dorAtic and f6reign Industrie,.
COMPAHABILITY AND ,COMZTITIVENqES OF iMPO`TED AND DOMEfTC

WOOD FLOUR

In order to determine the comuparability and competitiveness'bf
imported and domestic wood flour, the comnissi'oi in it ivestiga-
tion, obtained information asto the shipments of each to the riniJl
consuming industries.; Table 5, followiing, shows for eace of the
important consuming industries the relative proportions supplied by
domestic production and by imports in 1929.

TABLI 5.-Wood flour: Us. of domestiC and immted in the important consuming
industries of the United gasta, 1929

Proportion of wood flour supplied by-

Dom produo6 I_ .
Consuming Industry Total Mtion Imports

Quantity Per cat Quantity Per oant

Short tontShotkm* ..orttou
Linoleum ...... .I.............-...23, 449 18,03 70.6 4,815 20.5Xxplosiv-4.......-......3,84 8,84..10.0.0.......
Plastis-.. . .-.-.-.. 6,822 4,200 73.2 1,52 2.8
Dolls-1...... .... ... 1 008 66 . 4 ' on: - 6
W~ailpaper-,, , ,* ,, - - - ....... . . 2381238238 100.0 - *.-
lsoslaneous-86 802.-............0.--. ,,,- -.,---8Ms...........92 o 67 8.0

Total........-. *--,-,..... 35,192 27,80 0 7,387 ,21.0

It Will be noted that with the exception of the explosives and: *alb1
paper industries which use domestic wood flour exclusively, all of the
important consuming industries use both domestic and imported
wood flour.
With respect to the doll industry which uses principally imported

flour it is not quite clear' whether the predominancee 6f imported
wood flour in that field "is due to quality advantage of the imported
material or whether the importers offer special facilities to the doll
trade in the form of small order deliveries fom warehouse and
especially favorable credit and collections. AS a coisitme of
wood flot the doll induty is relatiely sl, using only 2.86 per
cent of the total shipments an-a1yd for 1929.-
Many arguments were advanced 'at' the public hearing as to th6

superioirity- of the doxnestic 'or imported wood flour, Te preference
of the individual consumer apple to b more largely due to his
intimate knowledge of the charactristi8s of -a partiuar' ill's prod-
UCt to which, he has beicoe accustoined.
iGrade 'for grade, domestic and' imnorted wood flours 'appear tobe

fully comparable and are unquestionably competitive especially
that used m the manufacture of linoleum.

S I-71,3-voL 14-O0

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Wood flour: Use of domestic and imported in the important consuming industries of the United States, 1929
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PRINCIPAL MAiKETS

-The principal Un ates maket for wood fur sow ewht
different for the pious rades. FTor the grade used by the linolt}
industry, the manufacturing district of Lancaster and ?hiladelphia,
Pa., and Newark and Trenton, N. J,, are the principal compete
markets. Lancaster, Pa;., was thie most important single competing
market for both domestic and imported wood flour in 1929. It
appears, however, that there is tendency of the direct competition
to shift from one market to another. Information given at the
public hearing indicated that Lancaster would not be the largest
market for both domestic and imported wood flour in 1930.

TRANSPORTATION

The cost of transportation is an important factor of competition
between the wood flour industry of the Unit States and that of the
prcipal competing country.
For the domestic industry the cost of transportation has been

computed by averaging the freight rates from each center of produc-
tion to each of the four principal United States markets-Lancaster
and Philadelphia, Pa., and Newark and Trenton, N. J. In averaging
the rates from the various centers of production the individual rates
were weighted with the total production of linoleum grade wood flour
at each production center.
For the imported product, foreign inland charges, ocean freight,

and supplementary charges from the principal competing country to
the principal port of entry, and the average of the freight rates rom
the port of entr to the four principal competing U saited States mar-
kets were included.
The average transportation cost for the domestic product is $5.80

per ton; for the imported, $9.02 per ton, comprised of foreign inland
charges $0 02 ocean freight and supplementary charges $5.72, and
domestic freight from port of entry to principal markeXt $3.28 per ton.

DUTIABLE VALUE

Information obtained in the investigation shows that wood flour
of the linoleum grade imported from Norway absorbs sufficient mois-
ture in transit to increase its weight approxiately 2.9 per cent above
the foreign declared weight.
In determining the dutiable value of imports the customs officials

apply the declared value per ton to the total tonnage of material
entered with the result that the dutiable value of the shipment is
increased an average of 2.9 per cent. Dividing the total dutiable
value thus determined by -the foreign declared weight, on which the
imported wood flour is sold to the domestic consumer, the dutiable
value per ton reflects the 2.9 per cent increase. The average foreign
declared value per ton of $13.79 for the linoleum grade wood flour
reported from Norway increased 2.9 per cent gives a dutiable value
of $14.19 per ton.

COST INVESTIGATION

Dometic costs.-In its investigation the commission obtained cost
data for the domestic industry from four companies operating six
mills in New York, Maine, and New Hampshire. From each of the
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ills studied, information was obtainedd fornthapoe of enabli
thec in t6 compute the production cost o each of the *azious
grad"s produce.

-The cowmision obtained, as eidence of the foreip
costs o the weghteW average of inoice prics of ship-
mes e por Nev York, as provided 'in section 336
() (N) (A); 'f the tariff act ofC 1939.,
C~t pr'iqd7-he calendar year 192W, the latest available ical

period,&taken As a representative period for which cost comparisons
should he' mlade.-

Com.pariuon of United States 'ondfre %n co0t8.-In Table 6, following
tfie comparative cost per ton of domestic and foreign wood flour o
the linoleum grade, the principal competing grade, are shown.
TAtL, 6.-Wood flour: Comparative costs of production of the linoleum grade in

the United State. and in the princip competing country, 19*9

Co per ahort ton
Cost Item

Domestic PoreIg

Raw materials....................................4
9.02ter*.~...................,.--. . 2

General and administrativeexpense:............................ 1.29

Total ctory cost eioludlnginterest....................................... 19.4 .=
Intent on Inv e .t................ ......... - . 1.04 .. .

Total factory cost IncludingInterstt. 20,49$18.79............ 9 U -
TransUptwa nd cbarrgs to princia competing United States markets.......... . 80- .0X

Total cost including transportatlon to principal competing United States
markets..... S221

difference in oostamount by which domestic cost ewceds foeig . .8
Dutiablevalue................alu............... 19
Ad valorem duty (per cent) required to equalize different In costo.. 2

I Includes foreign Inland charges $0.02, ooean right and supplementary charges $6.72, an doulestio
height trom port of entry to principal United States markets $3.28 per ton.

DECREASING RATE OF DUTY ON WOOD FLOUR

BY THIS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES Or AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas, under and by virtue of section 336 of Title III, Part II,
of the act of Congress approved June 17, 1930, entitled "An act to
provide revenue, to regulate commerce with foreign countries, to
encourage the industries of the United States, to protect Amerian
labor, and for other purposes," the United States Tariff Commission
has investigated the differences in costs of production of, and all
other facts and conditions enumerated in said section with respect to,
wood flour, being wholly or in part the growth or product of the
United States and of and with respect to a like or similar article wholly
or in part the growth or product of the principal competing country.
Whereas in the course of said investigation a hearing was held, of

which reasonable public notice was given and at which parties inter-
ested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard;

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Wood flour: Comparative costs of production of the linoleum grade in the United States and in the principal competing country, 1929
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Weheeaa tihe commission.has reported to the President Itresult,
of said investigation and its findingsits fi t respec to chidi
In Costs of pDidauction; i w e to s d erence4
Whereas the coission,hs foud it shown boysaid f ti~a

that theo pricial dt uga'itm is Norwa Ad thk 'th3'idties
expressly fiied by statute do tot equaze the dilffence in thee csto
of prod-uction of the domestic article Adthane like' or s;iiar foreign
article when produced in said principal competing O5untry, and has
speed in its report the decrease in the rate of duty e+'resslyl fed
by statute found by theu commission To be sown by said iyesvi
tLion to be necessary to equalize such difference;
And whoreas'in' the judgment o the Preidentsuch rat df duty is

shown by such ilveytbiation of theThriff Commission to be necessary
to equalize such difference in costs of production.
Nowt therefore I, Herbert Hoover, resident of the United States

of America, do hereby approve and proclaim a decrease in the rate of
duty expressly fixed in paragraph 412 of Title I of said act on wood,
flour, from 334 per cent ad valorem to 25 per cent ad valorem, the
rate found to be shown by said investigation to be necessary to
equalize such; difference in costs of production.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the

seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city -of Washington this 5th day of February in the

year of our Lor-d one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one, and of
the Independeuce of the United States of America the one hundred
and fifty-fifth.
[BEAL.- HERBERT HooVEi.
By the President:

HENRY L. STIMSON,
Secretary of Stat.



PIGSKIN LEATHER

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF PIGSKIN LEATHER IN THE UNITED STATES
AND IN THE PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNrRY FOR THE PUR-
POSES OF SECTION 336, TITLE III, OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930
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PIGSKIN. LEATHER

UNITED STATES TAiirr COMMissIOs,
Washizton, February X, 1931.

To the PRESIDENT:
The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the results of

an investigation of the differences in costs of production of pigskin
leather in the United States and in the principal competing country,
for the purposes of section 336 of Title III of the tariff act of 1930,
and its dmgs with respect thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained in this investigation, the

commission finds that the present rate of duty on pigskin leather, in
the rough, in the white, crust, or russet, party fished, or finished,
fixed by the tariff act of 1930, namey, 25 per cent ad valor
should be decreased to 15 per cent ad valorem. The commission
makes no findings with respect to, pigskin leather imported to be
used in the manufacture of footwear and dutiable at 10 per cent ad
valorem under paragraph 1530 (c).
The commission instituted this investigation on July 11, 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution No. 313, dated July 3, 1930.
Application No. 23 was merged with this investigation.
The resolution of the Senate mentions the cost of production of

both pigskin leather and pi kins. Pigskins are free of duty and
under the law there is no authority for a transfer from the free list to
the dutiable list by virtue of section 336. The commission has, there-
fore, made no investigation of the cost of production of pigkins'.
There is only a small production of pigskins for tannin the United
States, and the domestic producers of pign leather are largely
dependent upon imported raw or rough-tanned pigskins.

Public notice of the hearing was given on September 22, 1930. At
this hearing, held in Washington, D. C., on November 11, 1930,
parties interested were given reasonable opportunity to be present,
to produce evidence, and tobe heard, as required by law.

FINDINGS OF THI COMMISSION
1. Both domestic production aidd imports showed a generally

increasing trend during the period 1925 to 1929, although imports
were somewhat less in value in 1929 than in 1928. The importation
of pigskin leather in 1929 was equal to between 35 and 50 per cent of
domestic consumption. The year 1929 is a representative period for
the purpose of.this ines ation.

2. Austria is the principal competing country.
3. Under the tariff act of 1922, whh kigakn leathrwas free of

duty, and under the tariff act of 1930, when dutiable, imports have
been mainly of pigskin leather tanned in the whole skin. Thisis the

29
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only clam of pigskin leather in which there exists substantial competi-
tion between the domestic and foreign product in the markets of the
United States. This leather, produced in Austria and imported into
the United States, is like or similar to the same class of the domestic
product. This class has been taken in this report for comparin
domestic and foreign costs for the purposes of section 336 of the tariff
act of 1930.

4. New York City is the principal-market in the United States for
doth domestic and Imported pigskin leather.

5. The cost-of production as defined in section 336 (h) (4) was pot
readily ascertainable for pigskin leather produced in the principal
competing country. The commission, therefore in accordance with
section 336, (e) (2) (A), accepted the eight average of invoice
prices as evidence of suchcosts...

6. Costs of production ascertained in accordance!with section 336:
(a) The commission has found the cost of production and the

transportation and other delivery. costs to the principal market in the
United, States, of pigskin leather tanned in the whole skin in the
United, States and the corresponding cost of pigskin leather produced
in the principal competing country, as evidenced by invoice prices,
butt these costs can not be disclosed because to do so would reveal the
operations of individual concerns.

(b) No other relevant factors constituting an advantage or dis-
advantage im competition were disclosed in the course of this investi-
gation.

CONCLUSION
The commission finds it shown by the investigation (a) that the

duty of 25 per cent ad valorem expressly fixed by statute on pigskin
leather in the rough, in the white, crust, or russet, partly- finished, or
finished, if not imported to be used in the manufacture of boots
shoes, or footwear, or cut or wholly or partly manufactured into
uppers, vamps, or any forms or shapes suitable for conversion into
boots, shoes, or footwear, does not-equalize the difference in the costs
of production, including, transportation and other delivery costs to
the principal market in the United States, of the said domestic article
and the like or similar foreign article produced in the principal com-
peting country; and (b) that a decrease in that rate of 10 per cent ad
valorem is necessary to equalize this difference; and (c) that the rate
of duty necessary to equalize said difference is 15 per cent ad valorem.
The commission make no finding with respect to pigskin leather

used in the manufacture of footwear, dutiable at 10 per cent ad
valorem under paragraph 1530 (c). Relatively little pigskin leather
tanned in the whole sin, either domestic or foreign, is usedfor foot-
wear in the United States.
The commission also makes n-o findings with respect to pigkin

leather, grained, printed, embossed, ornamented, or decoratd,; in
any manner or to any extent, or by any otheb process made into faney
leather, dutiable at 30 per cent ad valorem under paragraph 1530 (d)
So far as the commission couldas'certain, there are no unports into
the United States of pigskin leather of tis description.
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Appended to this statement of findings# is a summary of informs.-
tion obtained inthe-investigation.

Respectfully submitted
:HENRY P. FLETOHER,

THOMAS WALKER alR
S~ ~ vcVI Thuman.

JOHN LEE COULTER,
ALFRED P.:DINNIS,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
LINCOLN DIXON,

Commission, irs.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION OF
PIGSKIN LEATHER

RATES OF DUTY
In the tariff act of 1922 pigskin leather, being one of the kinds of

"all leather not specially provided for," was free of duty, paragraph
1606. The act of 1930 provides a rate on leather ' not made from
hides of cattle of the bovine species and imported for general uses of
25 per cent ad valorem; and 10 per; cent if imported to be used in the
manufacture of boots, shoes, or other footwear. These rates apply
to pgkin leather.The provisions of the act of 1930 are as follows:
PARAORAPHI 1560(c). Leather (except leather provided for in subparagraph

(d) of this -pargraph), made from hides or skins of animals .(including fish,
reptiles, and birds, but not inluding cattle of the bovinegspec es) in the rough,
in the white, crust, or russet, partly finished, or finished, 26 per centum ad
valoremni * * * any of the foregoing if imported to be used in the manu-
facture of boots, shoes, or footwear, or cut or wholly or partly manufactured
into uppers, vamps, or any forms or shapes suitable for conversion into boots,
shoes, or footwear, 10 per centum ad valorem'.

SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION
The information obtained by the"commission shows that Ileather

made of whole pigskins is the only class of pigskin leather under para-
graph 1530(c) in which there is either actual or potential competition
between the imported and domestic product. This investigation was,
therefore, limited to leather made from whole pigskins. There is pro-
duced in the United States however a large quantity of pigskin
leather from stHis of pigskin, but-if stichtleather is produced in reign
countries it was not imported into the United States in an substan-
tial quantity, if at all, even when thWews no duty on pigskn leather
of any kind.

All imports of pigskin leather in I929 were fee of duty. Practically-
all of these imports were used for making articles other than footwear.

COST PERIOD. COVERED BY THEI INVESTIGATION-
.The domestic and foreign cost data-obtained in this investigation

ae- forte ea 1929, which was found to be a representative period
for he purpose of t investiaion.

lIP~pkicy ICuthet, qr~1ne4,pdnt~d, inboue, ;rnaniuted or deored Ikw anymanner, or toneW t,
etby any ottiskptoou bwlaxbs h ;dutiable at 30 per cent id rsoremiazade
1580(2 of thotatutf of of 1930, but so fars thecmision coulood a"ourban there reno ibuorf*tbdG* *Steats of pmnigski lahef tisdesiriplpon
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DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

There are no official statistics of production of ~gsidi least r in
this country which may be compared directly with nports-of pigskin
leather tanned in the whole skin. Nor can the commission, vthout
revealing the operations of individual concerns, make known the
production of tanners included in this investigation. The commission
estimates, however, that imports of pigskin leather tanned in the
whole skin in 1929 were equal to 35 to 50 per -cent of the domestic
consumption in that year.

IMPORTS

Official import statistics for pigskin leather include both finished
and rough-tanned leather. Imports into the United States for
consumption during the years 1926-1929 and for the first six months
of 1930 have been as follows:

Pigskin leather: Imports for consumption

Year Pounds Value Yesr Pounds Value

192-- 90,116 $83,952 19-. 272,440 $26,1 22
1927-204,140 189,439 1930 (Jan. I-June 17).-..,...... 77,842 115,887
1928-34,170 380,766

In the years immediately preceding the passage of the tariff act of
1930, imports were an important factor in the domestic consumption of
pigskin leather fnished in the whole skin. Import} in the five and a
half months following the passage of the act have, however, averaged
only about $2,000 per month.

ANALYSIS OF INVOICES

An analysis was made of the invoices covering imports entered at
the customs district of New York during 1929 and detailed information
was obtained re arding importations of the five largest importers of
finished pigskin feather during that period. Two of these, importing
more than half the total footage, used the leather for the- manufac-
ture of leather goods in their own factories, while the other three
imported for resale.

EXPORTS

Exports of pigskin leather from the United States are not separately
reported in official statistics. The two producers from whom infor-
mation was obtained did not export pigskin leather.

CHIEF COMPETING COUNTRY

The value of imports of pigskin leather from Austriia and the United
Kingdom were approximately equal during 1929, with the latter
slightly in the lead. Austria has materially exceeded the United
Kingdom in 1930. Austria has been taken as the chief competing
country for the purposes of this investigation. The situation as to
imports has changed in the past few years, for prior to 1929 the
United Kingdom was the principal source; Austria has made con-
sistent gains in the exportation of pigskin leather to the United States
since 1927.

9.869604064

Table: Pigskin leather: Imports for consumption
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Based, o thetualynis ofAivoices and other informstiou .obtained

during :the ipstigation, the c on determined that Austria
wast chief competingcoumtry for purposes of this investigation.
The invoice analysis covered over 80 per cent of the imports of pik-

skin leather from Austria in 1929.
However, whether the United Kingdom or Austria is taken as the

principal competing country is of no practialsi nificance, since the
results of the investigation, based upon imports for either of these
countries, are substantially the same.

PRINCIPAL MARKETS IN THE fUNITED STAThS
Fouriof the Alve importers of pigskinleather-two of whom import

for their own use in manufacturing leather goods and two for resale-
tire located in or near New York City. The importations of pigin
leather by customs districts in 1929 were as follows:
Ncw York --- $276, 781
NlMasaeahusett .-a-----
Philwelphia 18,678
All other ------------ t S58

Total . _ 826, 122

More of the domestic pigskin leather is used in the metropolitan
area of New York City thanin any other one place, and the bulk
of the domestic output is distribuie'd from that center. New York
City is therefore, the principal market of the United States fordomytesd and imported pigkin leather made from whole skins.

COMPARABILITYOF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEATHER

SamplsI of th` various grades and qualities of pigskin leather
tanned in the whole skin, were selected from domestic tanners anri
from importers. These grades represented the whole pricd range of
both the imported and domestic products. The witnesses appearing
at the hearg agreed that these samples of domestic and imported
leather were representative, comparable, and competitive.

COMPARISON OF DOMESTIC AND FORNIGN COSTS

There are but two princip producers in the United States who tanpigskin leather from the whole skin. Thecommission ascertaid
detaled cbstF ofproduction of pigskin leather fnm one of these p-
ducers and estimates of costs from the other. The producer whose
costs were6obtained in detail is the only ome in this country whofe
product is like or similar to the pigski leather imported froni Austria.
The average cost of tannery-run pig leather produced in the

United States by this one- mnanuf ter was comped With the
average noet,ab vdenced by Mivoice prices of import of pgkin
leather from Austria. The amount rived for split ld by the
domestic manufacturer ini 1929 w deducted from his cost, although
ix, 1-930 ,tere aipp to be no marketifor such-by-products. Ti-
portti:or i^d" therchaiges.cinideut to the delivering of both domes
and inpqrtedieathbr were computed to the principal market, N
York t. -Nithr the selling expenses of the domestic rducer
nor of the importers, incurred in the United States, have b iuded.
On the bass of the above comparison, the difference in the weihted

average cost of production of pigskin leather in the United States
and Austyia, the chief competing country, is equivalent to 15 per
cent ad valorem of the foreign value of the imported leather.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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DECREASING RAU OF DUTY ONw PIGSNKIN LEATHBEIt.;;

-Br THB PEsIDENT OF. TH8 UNIER STAT8 OF5 AUiBIC4
A PROCiAMATION

Whereas under and by vittui of secti6n 336 of' Title HII; Pirt III,;I the act of Con es approved Jime 17, 1930, -entitled "An act to
provide revue, t 'rgulate commTrece 'with foreign '6uintries1 to
encourage the industries of the' United Sttes,' t protect Amercan
labor, and for other pupo ses," the United States Tariff Commision
has investigated the differences in 'co t- o production of, and all
Ote fabte and ConditiOns enumerated' in SAid section with respect to,

pigsk~fin lbther, being wholly or in part the growth orproduct Of the
United States and Of and with respect to a lik.or sirnilararticle wholly
or in part the growth or product of '"th pincipal competing country;
Whereas in the course of said investigation a heaig wa hld, of

whi reasonable public notice was given and at which parties iater-
esti were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard;
Whereas the COmmission has repOrted to the President the results

of said investigation -ind its find with res ect tO such different es
in costs-of Production di
Whereas the.comnsaon' has found ithowni by" said investing in,

tthat the prMcipa competing C unti'y1i Austria, and hat the dutie
expressly fied by statute do not ejulie the difference Ai the ,A
of production o& the domestic artic e and the like or siiar foreignarticle when produced in said principal competing country, and has
specified in its report the decrease in the rate of duty ,prely
fixed by,statute found by the c ?nMjnissioz to be shown by said investi
gation to be necessary to equalize siuchdflerence, and
Whereas in the ju4grneat of 'the President spc1-' rate; of dty

is sho by such"iviestatin -o the Tari Coniisin to be neces-
sary to equalze subh differencein-COsts of production:
Now, thereforer,

a

Herert Hoover, President of theU~ted State
of Anerica,- do hereiy approve and proclaim a decrease in the rate of
duty expressly fixed in. pra-aph 1530 (c) of Title I of said act on
igskiile4ther, in the rou, in the 'white, cit .or fruss, partly
f~hed, or. finished, not iiporte to be used in tile mnufature of

boots, shos, jor ,footwear~r cut or wholly or pai mnifatured
into uppers, vakps, or any forms or shiapes suitable for'con+rsion ino
boots, sho,; OTr foowear,fnrom 22 per cent ad valorom t i pr ent
ad val~rem, the rate fod' to be shown by said investiation h be
necessary t qualie such ee i costs of p6rduction
'In winless whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and causedt'e

seal of the Unted States to be affixed.
Done' at the city of'W h t th day of- ebraiy i the

year of our blrd one thousst d nmie hundred andtha rtn !d -of ;the
independence of the tVniti States of Anieiica the onq hundred and
fifty-fifth. I1. .i U v .

E8ik] { A. ruhT `E
By the President:

HENRY- L, SIMSION r
,Scecat, of &49a.



HATS, BONNETS, AND HOODS OF STRAW

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF HATS, BONNETS, AND HOODS OF STRAW
AND OTHER MATERIALS IN THE UNITED STATES AND IN
THE PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY FOR THE PURPOSES OF

SECTION 336, TITLE III, OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930

Hats, bonnets, and hoods of straw results of an investigation of the differences in costs of production of hats, bonnets, and hoods of straw and other materials in the United States and in the principal competing country for the purposes of section 336, title III, of the Tariff Act of 1930






HATS, BONNETS, AND HOODS OF STRAW AND OTHER
MATERIALS

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Waehitnom, February 2, 1931.

To the PRESIDENT:,
The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the results of

an investigation of -the difference in costs of production -of hats,
bonnets, and hoods of straw and other materials (par. 1504 (b)) inl
the United States and in the principal -competing country, for the
purpose of section 336 of Title III of the tariff act of 1930, and itsfiMigs with respect thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained in this investigation the

commission finds that the present rate of duty on "Hats, bonnets, and
hoods, composed wholly or in chief value of straw, chip, paper,
grasr, Palm leaf, willow, oier, rattan real horsehair, cuba bark,
ramie, or manila hemp, whether wholy or partly manufactured;
if sewed (whether or not blocked, trained, bleached dyed colored,
or Stained) " fixed by paragraph 1504 (b) (4) of te tariff act Of
1930, namely, $4 Per dozen and 60 per cent ad valorem, should be de-
creased to $3 per dozen and 50 per cent ad valorem.
The commission makes no findings with respect to hats, bonnets,

and hoods, dutiable under paragraph 1504 (b) (1), -(2), (3), and (5).
The commission instituted this investigation on July 11, 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution-No. 313, dated July 3, 1930.
Public notice of the hearing was given on September 22, 1930. At

this hearing, held in Washington, D. C., on October 28, 1930, parties
interested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard, as required by law.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION

1. Domestic production of men's sewed braid hats, forx which
statistics first became available in 1927, decreased from 705,31i4
dozens valued at $13,565,679 to 657,026 dozens valued at $11,441,439
in 1929. Imports for consumption of sewed braid hats (pa. 1504
(b) (4)), (chiefly men's), have steadily increased in the last ve years,
the total increasing from 213,039 dozens valuedat$1-,344,805 (foreign
value) in 1925 to 597,936 dozens valued at $2,260,907 (foreign value)
in 1929. This decrease. in domestic production and increase -in
imports developed under the rates of duty in the tariff act of 1922.
These rates were increased, however, in the tariff act of 1930. Dur-
ing the period from 1925 to.March 14 1926 -the rate of duty on such.
hats wan 60 per cent ad valorem, and fomtI t date through 1929 the
duty was 60 per cent ad' valorem except on men's sewed straw hats
valued at $9.60 or less per dozen, on which the duty was 88 per cent
ad valorem, Based on quantity, imports in 1929 constituted approxi-
mately 48 per cent of apparent domestic consumption. Domfietc
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exports of sewed braid hats are negligible. The straw hat season
1929 (July 1, 1929, through June, 1930), is a representative period
for the purpose of this investigation.

2. Italy is the principal competing country.
3. There areseveral grades and varieties of sewed hats. Sennit

straw hats are the most important group in quantity and value; an d
represent more than half of the total consumption of hats covered by
paragraph 1504 (b) (4). The commission selected samples of sennit
straw hats produced in the United States and in the principal compet-
ing country, which samples it finds to be like or similar, and to be
representative as regards cost differences of the hats dutiable under
this paragraph, and which have been- taken in this report for com-
paring domestic and foreign costs for the purposes of section 336 of
the tariff act of 1930.: The samples have been arranged under three
types-split improved, and flatfoot.

4. New York City is the principal market for the purpose ,'f cost
comparisons.

5. The cost of production as defined in section 336 (h) (4) was not
readily ascertainable forstraw hats produced in the principal competing
country. The commission,' therefore, in accordance with section 336
(e) (2) (A) accepted the weighted average of invoice prices as evidence
of such cost. The commission had evidence of- the amount of profit
included in the invoice prices and therefore the commission made a
deduction for such proft and added estimated interest on capital
invested at the same rate which was included in-the costs of domestic
production.

6. Costs of production ascertained in accordance with section 336:
(A) The costs of production of the representative samples of straw

hats of the split, improved, and flatfoot sennit types in the United
States were, respectively, $9.05? $11.41, and $11.07 per dozen for
the period covered by the investigation. The corresponding costs of
production in the principal competing country, as evidenced by ad-
jutted invoice prices, were, respectively, $3.15, $3.73, and $4.17 per
dozen.

(B) The costs of transportation and other delivery charges of the
representative samples of straw hats from the centers of domestic
production to the principal market in the United States were, re-
specti~vely, $0.17, $0.16, and $0.13 per dozen during 1929, and the
corresponding costs and charges from the centers of production in
the principal competing country to the same market were, respec-
tively, $1.07, $1.12, and $1.10.

(C) No other relevant factors constituting an advantage or dis-
advantage in competition were disclosed in the course of this mivesti-
gation.
The total costs of production of the representative samples of split,

improved, and flatfoot sennit hats in the'United States, including
transportation and other delivery costs to the principal market, were,
respectively $9.22, $11.57, and- $11.20-per dozen; 'the corresponding
c6sts of the foreign hats were,' respectively, $4.22, 4.85; ad $5.27
per dozen; and the differences in such costs we*, respectively, $5,
$6.72, and $5.93 per dozen. The dutiable values of "the imported
hats of these tee types were, respectively, $4.06, $65.31, and $5.95,
pe dozen'.
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CONCLUSION

The commission finds it shown by the investigation (a) that the
duty of $4 per dozen and 60 per cent ad valorem expressly fixed by
statute on "Hats bonnets, and hoods, composed wholly or in chief
value of straw, chip, aper, gras, pa leaf willow' oier,- ratta,
real horsehair, cuba bare ramie or manila hemp, whether wholly
or partly manufactured; if sewed (whether or not blocked, trimmed
bleached, dyed, colored, or stained)" does not equalize the difference
in costs of production, including transportation and delivery to the
principal market in the United States, of the said domestic article
and the like or similar foreign article produced in the principal come
peting country; (b) that a decrease in that rate of $1 per dozen and
10 per cent ad valorem is necessary to equalize this difference; and
(c) that the rate of duty necessary to equalize said difference is $3
per dozen and 50 per cent ad valorem.
Appended to this statement of findings is a summary of information

obtained in the investigation.
Respectfully submitted.

HENRY P. FLETCHERChairman.
THOMAS WALKER PAGE,

Vice Chairman.
JOHN LED COULTER,
ALFRED P. DENNIS,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
LINCOLN DixON,

CommiaIner.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION WITH
RESPECT TO HATS, BONNETS, AND HOODS OF STRAW AND OTHER
MATERIALS (Par. 1504 (b))

CHARACTER OF THE PRODUCT

The present report, for reasons stated above, is confined to the
product covered by paragraph 1504 (b) (4) of the tariff act of 1930.
This product is ordinarily designated as sewed straw hats and both the
domestic production and the imports in fact consist chiefly of sewed
straw hats for men. The fuller phraseology of the tariff definition is
given in the next section of this report. fIt includes not only hats of
straw, but also those of various other materials. One of the
materials is designated as "chip." This is a form of wood shavings.
Chip hats have recently become an important factor in imports, but
were not produced in commercial quantities itn the United States
during the period covered by the investigation. The heater part of
the total consumption of products dutiable under this bracket of the
tariff paragraph consists of ordinary sewed hats of straw.

RATES OF DU

The rate of duty aDplicable to sewed hats of straw. and other
materials under the tar act of 1930 is $4 per dozen plus 60 pe ot i

8 D-71-&-vor 14-81
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ad valorem. On the basis of the actual imports from June 17 to
November 30, 1930, of all hats falling under this classification,
comnouind duty amounted to 142 per cent ad valorem. Under the
tarif act of 1922 the rate of duty on these hats was 60 per cett but
by presidential proclamation effective March 14, 1926, on the basis
of a finding of the Tariff Commission, the rate on men's sewed straw
hats if valued at $9.50 or less per dozen was increased to 88 per cent.
The tariff rates not only on sewed hats, but on other hats, bodies,

and hoods of straw and other materials, are shown in the following
statement:

Act of-

Hats, bonnets, and hoods, composed wholly or in chief
value of straw, chip, paper,l grass, palm leaf, willow,.
oaler rattan, real 1orsehalr, cuba bark, ramie,2 or
manila hemp, whether wholly or partly manufac-
tured:
Not blocked or trimmed-

Not bleached, dyed, colored, or stained . 25 per cent ... ..- 35 p , nt.Bleached, dyed, colored, or stained- 25 cents per dozen and 2Wper I p_
cent.

Blocked or trimmed whether or not bleached, $3.50 dozen, plus 50 per cent. 50 per cent.'
dyed, colore, or stied,dewed, whether or not blocked, trimmed, bleached, $4 dozen, plus 60 per cent 60 or 88 per cent.4
dyed, colored, or stained.

Ainy of the foregoing known as harvest hats, valued 2bper cent .................. 25 per cent.
at less than $3 per dozen.

IDutiable as manufactures of paper- n. a. p. f. fi act of 1022 at 35 per cent.
' Dutiable In 1922 act as manulactures of ranle hat braids at 40 per cent or as wearing apparel composed

wholly or In chief value of vegetable fiber 6ther than cotton at 35 per cent.
AIf made of braids, etc., If not made of braids, dutiable according to component material of chief value.

4 per cent on "men's sewed straw hats valued at $9.60 or less per dozen by presidential proclamation,
effective Mar. 14, 1926, under sec. 315.

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

Domestic production of men's straw hats was not shown separately
in census statistics prior to 1927. Data for the years 1927 and 1929
are given in Table 1.

TABLU 1.-Men's straw hats: Production, by kind, quantity, and value, 1929 and 1927

1929 1 1927

Men's straw hats, made In all Industries, aggregate value2.......................t,707,076 $251 652, 153

Made In the men's straw-hat lIdustry....-.-............. 18,262, 9 21, 249, 247
Made as secondary products In other Industries ......... .,..... 2,444, 170 5, 402, 9

Swed-brald hati:
Total dozens............. . .-.... .........-......-.--...657 026 70,314
Totalvalue---- ......-$11, 441,439 $13, 55,679
Unit value perdozen-...$.........$...........S17.41 $19. 23

Woven-body hats (except harvest hats):
Dozens........-.--.-,.-.............135,182 315, 277
Value-.,,, ,........... --- - -- . 850,162 8,89 717
Uni't valuc per dozen ._.-.-.--- . & 88 $2 23

Harvest hats:
Dozens......................7,403 3 1,341,058
Value......,4.....l-5,, .......... $4416,485 I $4 188, 757
Unit value per dozen ...............-............... S 23 S3 12

I Pielfminary fignr% subject to revision.
rDeiuro include data for women's barvtst 4ahea follows: For 19W9, 14,734 dozens, valued at $63,96:

tt IMl 14oze,, vajed at $39,09.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 1.--Men's straw hats: Production, by kind, quantity, and value, 1929 and 1927
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The values per dozen shown mi Table 1 are for all men's straw hats,
and therefore include low, medium, and high priced hats, made of
sennit, milan, and other braids, whereas the cost data shown later
cover only low and medium priced hats made of sennit braid. The
values given in Table 1, therefore, are not comparable with the cost
as found by the commission.

IMPORTS

Since the President's proclamation changingthe rate of dut*r Mroi
60 to 88 per cent on men's sewed straw hats vaued at $9.50 or less per
dozen effective March 14, 1926, imports of sewed hats have beeu
recorded-under two classifications, namely, "Men's sewed straw hats
valued at not over $9.50 per dozen" dutiable at 88 per cent, and
"other sewed hats" dutiable at 60 per cent.
Imports entered under these classifications are shown in 'the fllo6v-

imks table. Imports at the 60 per cent rate include not only women's
hats made of straw, but men's and women's sewed hats cpomposed
wholly or in chief value of chip, grass, or any other material specified
in paragraph 1406 of the tariff act'of 1922. This classification- covers
also men's sewed straw hats, valued at more than $9.50. per dozen.
TABLE 2.-Sewed hat. of straw and other material Imports for consumption

1928 11Y29 19301

Q~i~n.v.~Value Vuevalue
Q-Value per

- value Value

Men's sewed straw hats, valued at
not over $9.60 per dozen, dutiable Dozen Dozen Dozes
at88per cent, total . -..-... 883 832 $338,048 $4.03153,010 $655,285 $4.2830, $128, 917 $4 17
From Italy . . 82 073 32 312 4.0). 0, 01260 844,289 4.28 27,904 115,204 4. 13

Sewed hats, n.e. a., dutiable at 60 per * '
cent, total------ - 160, 717,732 4.i'444,9a 1, 5,622 3.8171,480 37,084 4.44
From-

Italy - ... .. 137,00 558,237 4.06424,860 1,437,372 3.3862,016 206,102 332
France- 4, 091 3, 370 1I 70 7,424 70,365 9. 48 4,076 509,89 12 4%
Switzerland 488 4,21 8. 79 4,448 22,898 615 3,15 18, 073*
United Kingdom..-5..5,908 84,262 4. 26 64,788 01,907 1S93 2,334 38,741 10 75

' Jan. I-June 17.
Source: Department of Commerce statistics.

PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY

The foregoing import table shows that in the calendar year 1029,
Italy supplied 98 per cent of the imports of men's sewed straw hats
valued at not over $9.50 per dozen, and 95 per cent of other sewed
hats, and is therefore the principal competing country.

EXPORTS

The exports or straw hats from the United States are smal., The
statistical classification includes as one item hats for both men and:
women, of straw and all other similar materials, whether woven or
sewed. rhe commission found that the exports in fact consist
pr.incipally of harvest hats,8 and that, exports of men's sewed het!
of sennit types were negligible. Total exports of all classes in 1929
amounted to 78,701 dozens valued at $576,602.

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Sewed hats of straw and other materials: Imports for consumption
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BASIS OF COST COMPARISON

Of the classes of hats covered by paragraph 1504 (b) the most
important, both in domestic production and in imports, is that
covered by subparagraph (4), namely, -sewed hats. For this and
other reasons the cost investigation was confined to hats under this
subparagraph.

In the commission s investigation it was found that the imported
hats falling under subparagraphs 1504 (b) (1), (2), and (5), consist
of hat bodies, that s, hats in the rough, unblocked and untrimmed.
There is no important domestic production of these unfinished hats.
These imported hat bodies are used as material by domestic manu-
facturers, who block and trim them after importation. The com-
mission therefore did not include hats under these three subpara-
graphs in its cost investigation.
The hats covered by paragraph 1504 (b) (3) include such types as

leghorn, yeddo, and anama hats. The commission found it uncer-
tain whether the domestic and the imported finished hats falling
under this sub aragraph were like or similar for, the purposes of cost
comparison. The imports consist in part of unfinished hats-that is,
bodies or shells of the leghorn, yeddo, and other types. These are
not produced in the United States, either for sale as such or otherwise,
the domestic manufacturers producing finished hats of these types
exclusively from imported bodies. For these reasons hats covered by
bracket 1504 (b) (3) have not been included in the cost investigation.

In the case of hats dutiable under paragraph 1504 (b) (4), consist-
ing of sewed hats of straw and other materials, it was found that the
most important class, both in domestic production and in imports,
consisted of sennit straw hats, made by sewing from sonnit braid.
There have recently been large importations also of chip hats, but
these were not produced in the United States in commercial quantities
during the straw-hat season of 1929. 'The cost comparison was there-
fore confined to sennit straw hats.
In the case of sennit hats, the commission found that those of staple

gades-that is, of low or medium price, constituted the great bulk of
the consumption. It was found impracticable to establish compar-
ability between domestic and imported hats of the higher-priced
range. Such hats are largely sold on the basis of the reputation of
the individual manufacturer, and competition is less dependent on
relative costs. The cost comparisons were therefore limited to sennit
hats of the staple grades.
There are three major varieties of sennit hats, namely, split,

improved,; and flatfoot. Costs were obtained for these three classes

The'cost comparison was based on 10 samples of imported sennit
hats and 20 samples of domestic hats. For purposes of accurate
cost comparisons, there were eliminated both from the domestic and
foreign cost data the variable costs of the material used in trimming
hats such as ribbon, leather, and lining fabrics. The elimination of
the cost of these trimming materials would not materially affect the
difference in costs for identically trimmed foreign and domestic hats.
The labor and other expenses in applying the trimming materials
have beeo retained in the cost comparison.
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COST DATA

The domesticcosts were obtained from seven manufacturers, who
produced the bulk of men's sennit hats of staple grades.
Data for imported hats were obtained from five importers,,who

together handled the bulk of the imports of hats of the types inder
comparison. The costs of production as defined in section 336 (h) (4)
of the tariff act, in the principal compQting country were not readily
ascertainable. The co-mission therefbre secured invoice prices of
the imported hats. lIt also secured, however, the price schedule 0f
the Italian straw hat cartel, which schedule distingouished the various
major factors entering into price. Among other items Tone was
shown to cover profit. This figure was deducted from the invoice
prices, but the commission thereupon added to the invoice prices as
thus adjusted an estimated item for imputed interest on capital
invested corresponding to the similar item included in the domestic
costs.

PRINCIPAL MARKET AND TRANSPORTATION

The retail market for straw hats is distributed throughout the
United States. New York City is the largest retail market, as well as
the most important wholesale distributing center for domestic and
imported hats. Owing to the fact that the domestic manufacture
of straw hats is conducted on or close to the north Atlantic seaboard,
and that imports are entered principally through the New York
customs district, there is very little difference between the domestic
and the imported hats as regards the cost of transportation within
the United States. The cost of transportation from each domestic
producing center to New York, City has been ascertained and an
average has been computed. The costs of transportation from Italy,
and other costs incident to delivery to New York City, have also been
ascertained.

SUMMARY OF COST COMPARISON

Table 3 gives a summary of the comparison of costs of domesitfiv
and foreign sent hats. For convenience the ratio of the differences ii)
cost to the dutiable value of the several classes of hats is computed.
There is also shown the ad valorem equivalent of the compound duty
of $3 per dozen and 50 per cent found by the commission to be nec-
essary to equalize the difference in costs for hats falling under para-
graph 1504 (b) (4) considered as a whole.
TABLE 8.-Summary cost comparison of domestic and foreign 8ennit straw hits

Split Impro Flatfoot

Domestic product: Per doz Perdoues P#rl8ew
Weighted average cost ofproduotio-.. ..0.....5......... 06- $ii 41 . 07
Transportation to Now York City.-.............,*. 16.. .1, - 3

Total.-........---....--......................._, 9.22 11.57 120
Foreign product:

Weighted average a4&td invoice price in foreign country ........... "16_L7741
Transportation and very to New York City....................10
Total- 4J.2 4.85 L..

Exces of domestic over feg cot- 6.72 5.i9
Dutiable value--.................................... ...... .06 L 81 5.
Excess of domestic over foreign costs ratio to dutiable value, per IentN.383 195
Ad valorem equivalent ia oomnpounc duty of 8 per dozen plus Opr a

a Valorem..---------1--10-

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Summary cost comparison of domestic and foreign sennit straw hats
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DECREASING RATES OF DUTY ON HATS, BONNETS, AND HOODS

Br TnE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A P;OCLAMATION

ereas, under and by virtue of section 336 of Title III, Part I,
of the act of Congress approved June 17, 1930, entitled "An act to
proyide revenue, to regulate commerce Mith foreign countries2 to
encourage the industries of the United. States, to protect American
labor, and, for other Purposes ", the United States Tariff Commission
ha investigated the differences in costs of production of, and all other
facts and conditions enumerated in said section with respect to, hats,
bonnets, and hoods, wholly or partly manufactured, described in
paragraph 1504 (b) of Title I of said act, being wholly or in part the
if owth or product of the United States and of and with respect to

e or similar articles wholly or in part the growth or product of the
principal competing country;

Whereas in the course of said investigation a hearing was held, of
which reasonable public notice was given and at which parties inter-
ested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard;
Whereas the commission has reported to the President the results

of said investigation and its findings with respect to such differences
in costs of production;
Whereas the commission has found it shown by said investigation

that the principal competing country is Italy, and that the duties
expressly fixed by statue do not equalize the difference in the costs of
production of the domestic articles and the like or similar foreign
articles when produced in said principal competing country, and has
specified in its report' the decreases: in the rates of duty expressly
fixed by statute found by the commission to be shown by said investi-
gation to be necessary to equalize such difference;
Ana whereas in the judgment of the President such rates of duty

are shown by such investigation of the Tariff Commission to be neces-
sary to equalize such-difference in costs of production.
Now, therefore I Herbert Hoover, President of the United StAtes

of America, do hereby approve and proclaim decreases in the rates of
duty expressly fixed i paragraph 1604 (b) (4) of Title I of said act
on hats bonnets, and hoods, composed wholly or in chief value of
straw, chip, paper, grass, palm lea f, willow, osier, rattan, real horse-
hair, cuba bark, ramie, or manila hemp, whether wholly or partly
malu;fa-ctured, if sewed (whether or not blocked, trimmed, bleached
dyed, colored, or stained), fiom $4 per dozen and 60 per cent ad
valorem to $3 per dozen and 50 per cent ad valorem, the ra tes found
to be shown by said investigation to be necessary to equalize such
difference in costs of production.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 5th day ofFebruaryin the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the one hundred and fifty-fifth.

I[EAL.] IIERBERT HOOVER.
By the President:

HENRY L. STIMSON,
&NWar *J S*.
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RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCE IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF MAPLE SUGAR AND MAPLE SIRUP IN THE

UNITED STATES AND IN THE PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY
FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 336, TITLE III, OF THE TARIFF

ACT OF 1930
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Maple sugar and maple sirup results of an investigation of the difference in costs of production of maple sugar and maple sirup in the United States and in the principal competing country for the purposes of section 336, title III, of the Tariff Act of 1930






MAPLE SUGAR AND MAPLE SIRUP
UNITzD STATE TARIF Cousr8IOw,

WaThos$oW, Febraryl, 1981.
TO the PliNSDDCNT:
The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the results of

an investigation of the differences in costs of production of maple
sugar and maple siup in the United States and i the pMncipal com-
peting country, for the purposes of section 336 of Title III of the
tariff act of 1930, and the findings with respect thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained in this investigation the

commission finds that the present rates of dutyfixed by the tariff
act of 1930, namely: Maple sugar 8 cents per pound should be de-
creased to 6 cents per pound, and, maple &rup "Scents per pound
should be decreased to 4 cents per pound
The commission instituted this investigation on July 11, 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution No. 313' dated-July 3, 1930.
Application No. 9 was merged with this investigation. Public notice
of the hearing was given on September 22, 1930. At this hearing
held in Washington, D. C., on Noveziber 12, 1930, parties interested
were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce evidence,
and to be heard, as required by law.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION

1. Under the tariff act of 1922, which imposed the same speific
rate of duty (4 cents per pound) upon maple sp as upon maple
sugar, competition was mainly in maple Sugar. The importation of
maple sugar is large in comparison with domestic pioductdon, while
the importation of sirup is relatively small. Taking the two product
together, the imports during the five years 1924-1928 have averaged
about 13.6 per cent of the apparent domestic consumption. The pro-
portion of imports.to consumption has tended to increase somewhat.
The cost data relating to the year 1925 with such adjustments as

this investigation disclosed to be necessary are representative of
costs of production for the purposes of this investigation.

2. Canada is the principal competing country for both maple sugar
and maple sirup.

3. The maple sugar and the maple sirup produced in Canada and
imported into the United States are like or similar to domestic maple
sugar and maple sirup.

4. Costs of production ascertained in accordance with section 336:
(A) The weighted average farm cost of production of maple sirup

exclusive of containers and interest on the grove for the purposes of
this investigation, is 13.4 cents per pound in the United States and 9.6
cents per pound in Canada. The weighted average farm cost of
sugar, exclusive of containers and interest on the grove for the pur-
poses of this investigation, is 22 cents per pound in the united States
and 15.8 cents per pound in Canada.

'7
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(B) Maple dsirup,foreign and domestic is packed in similar con-
tamers and distributed to approximately the same markets in the
United States. Maple sugar containers differ somewhat as between
the various producear'eo but sMilar types of containers cost ap-
proximately the same in the'State' and Canadaf Foreign and domestic
maple sugar isdistributed to appoxmately the same domestic markets
which are widely scattered. The commission finds no difference in
the cost of containers, transportation, or other delivery costs to a
principal market or markets, for domestic and imported maple sirup
and sugar.

(c) Other relevant factors. The Government of the Province of
Quebec has made gifts and loans at less than the 'usual rate of interest,
to La Societ6 des Producteurs du Sucre d'Arable de QuMbec for the
construction and equipment of a maple products plant. In addition
that government has offered to loan, without interest, to individual
members of the association an amount not exceeding 50 per cent of
the cost of new equipment purchased by them. Only about 150 of
the more than 2 000 farmers eligible for the loan have accepted it.
No part of the gifts and loans is used to increase the price paid to
the farmers for maple products except as they enable the operators of
the Plessisville plant to turn out a product which will command a
better price in the open market. The only measurable effect on costs
is the annual saving in interest, which, spread over the total produc-
tion of maple sirup and maple sugar is negligible. The commission
finds no difference in costs as the result of other relevant factor.

CONCLUSION
The commission finds it shown by the investigation (a) that the

duties of 5X cents per pound on maple sirup and 8 cents per pound on
maple sugar do not equalize the differences in the costs of production
in the United States of the said domestic articles and of the like or
similar foreign articles produced in the principal competing country;
(b) that a decrease in the rate of 1S cents per pound on maple sirup
and a decrease in the rate of 2 cents per Pound on maple sugar are.
necessary to equalize these differences; and (c) that the rates of duty
necessary to equalize said differences are 4 cents per pound on maple
sirup and6cents per pound on maple sugar.
Appended to this statement of findings is a summary of information

obtained in the investigation.
Respectfully submitted.

THOMAS WALKER PAGE,
Vie Chairman.

JOHN LEE COULTER,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
LINCOLN DIXON,

CommW8ioner#.
Chairman Fletcher and Commissioner Dennis, although present at

the public hearing, did not thereafter participate in this investigation
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SUMMASY OF IMoRMATON OBTAINED IN THE INYN8TITATIO2fWiT
RESPECT TO MAPLEI SIRUP ANDWMAPLE SUGAR

HISTORY OF THE INVESTIGATION

The commission instituted this investigation im compliance with
Senate Resolution No. 313, dated July 3 1930.

Public notice of the investigation anA of the public hearing was
given by posting in the Washington and New York offices of the com-
mission anxd by publication in Treasury Decisions and Commerce
Reports.Rt public hearing, at which all parties interested were given the
opportunity to be heard, was held at the office of the commission, in
Washington, November 12, 1930.
Under the general powers of the commission, an investigatioz'of

maple sirup and maple sugar was made in 1925 and 1926:and cost
data were obtained for the 1925 maple season from representative
farm producers in both the United States and Canada. The data
obtained in that investigation were used as a basis of a report to the
President transmitted April 23, 1928, under' section 315 of the tariff
act of 1922. That report, particularly the cost data contained therein
together with information obtained by field work in the producing
sections of the United States and Canada, in October, 1930, and by
means of the public hearing, forms the basis of the present conclusions.
The field investigation recently made was concerned primarily with
determining what changes, if any, had occurred in the maple products
industry since 1925. The information obtained indicated that no
important changes affecting costs of production have occurred since
1925 but disclosed the necessity of making certain adjustments in
the data for 1925 with respect to interest on the value of the sugar
grove and the "weighting" of costs for certain areas.

Rates of duty

Maple sirup Maple s

Act of 1922 ..-........... ,4 cents per pound. . 4 cents per pound.
Act of1930-................8 cents per pound... 8 oents per pound.

PRODUCTION, UNITED STATES AND CANADA

The United States and Canada produce almost the entire world
supply of maple sirup and sugar. Table I shows for both countries
the farm production of maple sirup and maple sugar and the combined
production of both sirup and sugar in terms of sugar for specified
years. As a large part of the farm production of sirup is sold to dealers
who make it into sugar in factories, the figures given in the table
overstate the quantity of sirup finally put on the market and similarly
understate the quantity of sugar.
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TAfBU 1.--am production of maple, ugar and maplI eirup in the United o~a
and Canada, 181-49.8-

Maple sugar produced Maple sup produoed Total in terms of swr
on harm pounds) on fms (ons) (pounds)

United Caaa United Oa'~United Cnd
Rtat~~~s' BtatesI8a"tates4. .% _ls iv .. -

i 9 2 1~~~....... 4,730, 00012280 0002,386,000 1,81(E 23,818,00 25,492,000
4,078.AX) 9, ,000. 03, Z364. 035,020 83-000

19.,000.....89,000.2, 72.................. 9,2 : 000 28,548,000
3,589,000 7,137,000 3,737,000 ;, 0900 3485000 23',0,000

1 927,,,......... 3, 133, 000 9,832,000 3, 71, 000 MO0. 32,601,000;3,617,000
I. ........... 2,317,000 13,798000 3,0,000 2,040 28,373,000 29,989,000
1929 L . .,_,----,,--_ 1,708,000 11,69,000 2,595,000 2,89,000 2 8,000 32,570,000
i9O*~ 2,588,000......... M 0 8,208,0 2,977,000 2,622,000 28,404000 29,188,000

;From Yorboo Qnited States Department of Agrioulture
5From Canadian earbooks.
*Converted Into United States gallons.
'Premliay
ICanadiangres from Foodstuffs 'Round the World, July 18, 19, and United States figures by tele.

phone from Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Department of Agriculture.

The maple products industry in the United States is scattered over
many States, but is of commercial importance mainly in Vermont,
New York, and Ohio, iM which States over 70 per cent of the domestic
production is made. In Canada over 70 per cent of production is in
the Province of Quebec.

EXPORTS

Exports of maple products from the United States are negligible.
In the :official statistics these products are not reported separately,
but are included with other sugars and sirups.

IMPORTS

Practically the entire importation of maple sirup and maple sugar
comes from Canada, mainly from the Province of Quebec. Table 2
shows the trend of imports since 1923. It also shows the duty col-
lected, value per pound, and the equivalent ad valorem rates of duty.
In studying the trend of imports, as shown in the following table, it
may be noted that the increase in quantities imported during 1929
and 1930 was possibly due in part to increased shipments made in
anticipation of changed rates of duty under the act of 1930.

TABuL 2.-Imports of maple products into the United States, 1923-1930

Com.
Year Quantity Value Dutyol Value per pvuatlddlctd pound vlrem
. rate

Maple gar: PoUn"da Per cent
1923-................ 1,996,836 $43158 7,3 $D. 202 19,80*1924-3,910,774 591,993 16,431 161 28.42
1925-i.* *_ . . * .. , , I 3, 448,468 494, 345 137,858 .143 27.80
1926-., _* ..... . .3,888,471 577,718 155,459 .149 26.91
192-.....6,533,252 8,7723 221,330 .182 24 74
1928-6...,954,b30 , 18,077 278,181 .171 23.45
19299 .1.t ..17...'.). 12,223, 319 2,250,488 488,933 .184 21.73lto June 1 -------------------- 9,687,21,294 230 387,491 .203 19.73
1w4 (June I8 to Sept. 30) ......-....-...,,., 22,435 3,072 1,795 .137 68. 43

Maple situp: ..... _ , .102,61519,1844,105 .187 21.41
1924-8.*. * ............ .......... 100,865010,3M 2,428 .170 23.47
1928 . . ...-- -..- ..-113,448 15,391 4, 38 .138 29.48
192-------------------------------- 203,289 27,098 8,132 .133 30.01
192-.7.. ......7-175,114 81, 009 7,000 .177 22.69
1928......................... . 898,84 63,111 16,948 .133 30.02
1929-.-...........1180, 60 29,451 7,222 .163 24.52
100 (Jan. toJuno 17)1..,54230 172, 49 61, 689 .112 38.73
MWO UUDISto "ePt. 30) ............... ,1"I 1,428 814 15 30.07

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Farm production of maple sugar and maple sirup in the United States and Canada, 1921-1930
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MAPLE B)ARt AND. MEx 4it:1

Except in 1930, the imports of sirup have always been- siall, pmikty
due to the fact that under: the act of 1922 sirup and ugar were du-
tiable at the same rate 4 cents per pound. Thele i pors in 1930
occurred justbefrethe increa duty provided in the tari a of
1930 becameeffectivee on June 18.. They consistedof Sim w4h
the exporters had been unable to have convertedinto sugar init1ie
tobe entered under the 4-ent per pound duty provided forin te

actof 1922.

GRADE AND COMPETITIVE CHARACTER OF IMPORTS

In general, the maplesugarimported fromCanadaii of two types
sugar produced on farms in the Beauce region of Quebec and sugar
made in factories. Beauce sugaris usually dark brown, almost black,
in color, andcomes in large irregular shaped hard blloclks which-a:e
packed in-bags. Factory sugar, being made from sirups blended to
specifications, is ofuniform grade andis molded intow'ound bxes.
Beauce sugar goes mainly to makersof blended siru'ps,who prefer it
because of its strong flavor. Factory-made sugar is also uged-by
makers of blended sirups, but-goes mainly to the tobacco: industry
which uses it as a sweetening n the manufacture of cigarettes and
other products. The proportion of imports consisting of factory
sugar has been steadily increasing.i: Even in the Beauce region of
Canada much of the slip is now being sold assuch to thefactories,
where it is made intosugar.

Factory-made Canadian sugar is similar to dowiestic factory-made
sugar, and the two are directly competitive. Canadian firmi-made
sugar is similar to domestic farm-made sugar, with th, exception of
the so-called Beauce sugar of Canada, which has certain peculiar
characteristics as to color, strength, and hardne but which-is never-
theless competitive with domestic sugar.

ORGANIZATION OF THE INDUSTRY

Formerly both maple sirup and maple sugar were produced ent irl

on farms. The demand by commercial consumers for maple; sugar
of more uniform grade started a development in the industry wjuih
has largely removed the conversion of sirup to sugar, for conimimreial
uses, from the farms to factories. In the United States this develop.
ment is nearly complete, and in, Canada it is progressing rapidly.
Factories in the United States are owned and operated almostieclu.
sively by independent dealers; in Canada independent dealers 'ar
operating also, but, under Government. supervision a strong oobper-
ative organization is being established. At the present time. farm-
made sugar in the United States is sold principally at retail though
the mail -and locally by the farmers. The same is true of some
sections of Canada, but in the sections where the so-called Beauce
sugar is made, large quantities of farm-made sugar a-re stil sold at
wholesale.

In both countries the bulk of the sirup is sold at wholesaleby the
farmers, largely to the factories where it is converted into sugar.
Some Of the better quality sirup still railed by the farms in
both countries
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GltB AND LOANS TO THE MAPLE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY BY THE) GOVWRN.
MVNT OF;i(UEBEC

For many years the Governmlient of the' Province of Quebec has
sought to improve the methods of producing and marketing maple
sirup and maple sugar in that Province. Its methods have usually
been educative, but in recent years it has tried to get at the problem
more directly by stimulating cooperative production. In order to
do so, it has made the following donations and loans to La §oci6t6des Producteurs du Sucre d'£rable de Quebec and through the society
to some of its members,

1. Donations amounting to $22,500 for use in the erection of manu-
factu4ring and distributing plants by the cooperative association. Of
this amount, $5,000 was: given in 1926, $5,000 in 1927, $4,122.50 in
December, 1929, and $8,377.50 in January, 1930. The donations in
1926 and 1927 were applied toward building and equipping a manu-
facturing and distributing plant at Plessisville, the 1929 and 1930
donations toward building and equipping a branch plant now under
:construction at Valley Junction.

2. Loans totaling $38,441.46 for use in building and equipping the
Plessisville cooperative plant. Of this amount, $4,900 was loaned in
1926 without condition, $2,525 was loaned in 1929 to match an ad-
vance made by members of the cooperative, and $31,016.46 was
loaned in 1929 on the condition, actually enforced, that the members
of the cooperative advance an amount equal to half of the loan
made by the provincial government. Interest at 5 per cent is actually
being paid on these loans.

3. An offer to loan, through the cooperative without interest, to
members of the cooperative association only, as much as 50 per cent
of the Co8t of new equipment purchased by them, but in no case more
than $500. It is stipulated that the loans are to be repaid in five equal
annual installments. Of the 2,000 farmer members of the association,
only about 150 have taken advantage of the offer and altogether they
have borrowed only $27,525.32. Under the terms of the offer the
borrower must agree to sell his entire production to the association
and must make a cash payment of 50 per cent of the value of the
equipment purchased.
The only effect of these donations and loans on the costs of the

Canadian production is the saving in interest. The amount of this
saving spread over the portion of the total production handled by the
cooperative was as follows:
Y~~~~~~~r..~~~~~~~~~~~Per pound
192-7- $0. 0003
1928-_--_----_--_--_----__---------. 0003
1929-___________________________--______________________ . 0001
1930 _- - --- . 0001
1931 (based on 1930 production) ___-_-__.__-__-__-________ .0008

Average for 5 years-___------__-_-_-_----- .0002
Spread over the total production of Quebec the saving would be
ininficat.

COST INVESTIGATION

The cost data on which the findings of the commission, in this in-
vetigation, are based are the cost data for the 1925 season, as ob-
tained i

a previous investigation with certain adjustments ii the

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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interest on the investme it and ii the weighting of 'costs for certain
area. Before basing' its concltisi6s on, these dita the cOimmisiion
established their representativeixess for the 1930 conditions by id-
q~uiring as to what changes, if any, had taking place in the industry
since 1925. For this purpose field work in the important producing
areas of both countries was carried on" in October, 1930,

CHANGES SINCE 1925 IN FACTORS AFFECTING C0818

Inforination obtained in the recent field investigations showed:
1. The 1925 maple season wass'epresentttite of normal yield per

tree and normal conditions in both countries, and therefore, a satis-
factory period for deteimining normal coAt diffeitencee.;

2. No significant changes affecting the various cost items had oc-
curred by the end of the 1930 maple season. Since the, end of that
season, however, farm wages are reported to have declined M both
the United States and Canada, according to the best estimates ob-
tainable, about 10 per cent in each country..

3. Since 1925 the production of sugar in factories has increased
until now it probably exceeds the production on farms. In both the
United States and Canada, however, there is still a' large-farm pro-
duction of maple sugar, and for such production the cost data ob-
tained for 1925 may be taken as representative of current conditions.
Had the factory cost of converting sirup to sugar been taken into con-
sideration the difference in costs of producing sugar in the two
countries would be somewhat less than is indicated on page 54.

ADJUSTMENT IN THE COST DATA FOR 1925

Information obtained during the present investigation, including
the public hearing, indicates that the figures representing the cost on
investment in the sugar groves, as shown in the report on the pre-
vious investigation, were not wholly reliable. Sugar groves are not
commonly bought and sold as such; therefore it is not practicable to
get reliable information as to their market value for the purpose of
calculating the interest upon investment.- The figures whizh were
obtained did not appear to be consistent with other elements of cost
of production in the United States and in the principal competing
country. In this report, therefore, the items of interest on the invest-
ment in the sugar groves in the United States and in Canada, have
been omitted from the cost comparison.
There has also been a change in the Canadian cost data for 1925

because of a revision of the method of weighting three of the Cana-
dian areas. In the previous report costs fot these areas were weighted
differently from the domestic areas. The discrepancy has been cor-
rected by weighting both domestic and' foreign areas by the-same
method.

PROPORTION OF PRODUCTION COVERED BY THE COST INQUIRY W 1925

The commission cost data for 1925 were compiled from records of
costs on 620 farms in the United States and 220, farms im Canada.
The 620 domestic farms, for which cost records were obtained, pro
duced 127,070 gallons of sirup, or 4.11 per cent of the estimated total
domestic production in 1925 and 154,736 pounds of sigar, or 4,78
we cent of the estimated totai domestic production. The 220 Cana-

,rift
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dian farms, for which such records were obtained, produced 48 724
gallons of sinrp, or 1.03 per cent of the estimated total Canadian
production and 134,495 pounds of sugar, or 1.29 per cent of the total
estimated danadian production.

REAS COVERED IN COST INQUIRY

The cost inqui in the United States was confined to the three
States-Vermont, New York and Ohio-which are the principal States
producing maple products. in Canada four distinct production areas
of the Provixce of Quebec were studied.

FARM COST OF PRODUCTION OF MAPLE SIRUP, EXCLUSIVE OF CONTAINERS
Table 3 compares weighted average farm costs of production of

maple sirup in the United States and Canada. The United States
costs are shown for Vermont, New York, and Ohio separately, with
the average for those States; Canadian costs are shown separately
for the Beauce section and for the other sections of Quebec with an
average f6r Quebec as a whole.
TARLI 3.-Maple sirup: Itemized cost of producing sirup, United States and Canada

'United States Canad.a

unit ~~~~~~~~Weight- cgt
unit ~~~~~~~edaver- davr

eot New Ohio ago for Beauce Other age for
York three Quebeo

States ~~~whole

Operatingcots:
Human labor....-... Gallon.. $0. 4598 0.4478 $0. 4132 $0. 4473 $0. 3122 $0. 304 $0S3097
Horse labor -., do- 1631 .1716 .1640 '. 1M8 .0794 .1130 .1104
Fuel-.. .do.. .2691 .3421 .8519 .3074 .1872 . 2170 .2142
Taxes-,--.--------do- . 0822 .O977 .1611 .10o .1067 .0625 .060
Rent- . -- do .0252 .0482 .0429 .0374 -.. . .0057 .0052
RePairs and depreciation ..do-.. 2183 .1818 .2369 .2053 2119 .1598 .1846
Oter-------------- .do- 004 .0058 .0075 .r0055- .0004 .0004

Total operating cost 1 doe.t- 1.2098 1. 2947 L3771 L.2705 8974 .88 .8711
without interest_-- pound. . .1100 .1177 .1252 .1155 .0816 .0789 .-071

Marketing costs:
Human labor . -.. Gallon.. .0183 .0306 .0191) .0236 .0123 .0129 .0128
Horse labor- do. 010..01 .0128 .0047 .0102 .0048 .0102 .0097
Other except containers. ..do-. 058 .0075 .0020 .0059 . 0032 .0029

Total marketing cost do. 0342 0509 .0257 .0397 .0171 .0203 .0254
pound..- .0031 0046 .0023 .0036 .001 .0024 - 0023

marbietdg cost without lGallon. 1 2440 1.3456 1. 4028 1.3102 .9145 .8947 .8964

inees rcontinrs.~ Pound.. . 1131 . 1223 .1275 .1191 .0632 .0813 .0815
Computed Interest on sirup JOallon. - .1784 . 1423 . 1834 .1651 . 100 .1605 .1805
equipmentat 3 percent. iPound.. .0162 .0128 .0167 .0150 .0145 .0148 .0146

Combined optr ltnit and lGallon_. L 4224 1.4879 L 682 1.4751 1,0745 1.0552 1.059
eatbUtiwthoutoontainers 'Pound.. . 12X .1351 .1442 .1341 .0977 .0959 .0981

Sales value sirupp u.ed and fGallon. - 1.8547 1.7484 L8M L 7303 L5311 L 8509 L 3730
sold as sirup). IPound- . 1 .1688 .1727 .1573 .1392 .1234 .1249

WHOLESALE CONTAINER COST FOR MAPLE SIRUP

Maple sirup, when sold wholesale, ia shipped in large metal drums
supplied by the purchaser. The sirup containers furnished by whole-
sale dealers and used in shipping maple sirup are the same type in
both countries.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Maple sirup: Itemized cost of producing sirup, United States and Canada
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TRANSPORTATION COST

On any basis of computing transportation costs, the difference
between the transportation cost of sirup produced mi the United
States and of sirup produced in Canada is so negligible that its con-
sideration does not materially affect the differences in costs of pro-
duction.
FARM COST OF PRODUCTION OF MAPLE SUGAR, EXCLUSIVE OP

CONTAINERS

Table 4 compares the itemized costs of producing maple sugar in
the United States and in Canada for the year 1925. Domestic costs
axe shown separately for Vermont and New York and for the two
States taken together. No sugar costs are shown for Ohio, as little
sugar is made in that State, and what is made is mainly for home
consumption and for local retail sale. Canadian costs are shown
separately for the Beauce section, for other sections of 9uebe`, and
for Quebec as a whole. The costs of sirup as a raw material for sugar
production and the costs of converting sirup into sugar, both stated
per pound of sugar, were obtained for the States of the United States
and for areas of Canada, by weighting the average unit cost on each
maple-sugar-producing farm covered by the cost inquiry according to
the production of sugar on that farm. The average costs for the
United States as a whole and for Canada as a whole were obtained
by weighting State or area averaged by the officially reported 1 sugar
production of each State or area.
The sihup costs shown in Table 4 in terms of sugar were converted

from per pound of sirup to per pound of sugar by taking 11 pounds
of sirup as yielding 8 pounds of sugar.
TABLu 4.-Maple sugar: Weighted average farm costs of production, exclusivee of

container and transportation costs, United States and Canada
fPer pound of sugar

Unite Sta Canada

ItrA Weighted Other Weighted
Vermont Nevr averageoeaue sections aver

Stat Quebec Quebec

Sirup oosts:b
Operating cost without Interest- $0.138 $0 1783 0.1474 $0.1118 $0.1156 0. 1138
Interest on Investment .-(..,2..=21 .0282 ,038 .0200 .0227 K0214

Total operating03. 1.. .1I87 .2081 .1710 .1318 .1383 .1352
Sugar-making costs:

Bugarn-oi labor-........... 0087 .0184 * 0112 .0041 0061 * 0081
Fuelused-.0164 0472 0211 0 3 .0114
epirs d deprecation ................ 0041 .002.072 003 10010 .0024 .0017

Interest on sugarequipment -. .. .0023 .0011 .020 .0006 .0015 .0012

TOt loost wthinterest -............ 03O .0096 .0408 .0148 .0236 .0194

Sugar-rarketin eost, enoluuin of con-
tainrs-.................. .0077 .010_ OD" .0034 ru__0 O.t7

Total sugar costs ............1969 .2808 .2 00 I .1500 1669 m1u

'Ohio is omitted trom sugar posts because of the small sugAr production ooyeard in this lnvustlgtiou.
*Sirup converted to sugar on the basis of pounds of sugar to 11 pounds of mrup.
'Reported for 1926 for States of the Unitod States in the Yearbook of the U.S. Pe Atmeit ofA*

euituie 19 P. 1010; reported f oowuat of Quebec to Ce... st Canada, 11 pp.UV
D-71-3-voL 14-26

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Maple sugar: Weighted average farm costs of production, exclusive of container and transportation costs, United States and Canada
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TRANSPORTATION COSTS

On any basis of computing transportation pots, the difference
between the transportation cost of sugar produced in the United
States and of sugar produced in Canada is so negligible that it is not
a factor in determinig the difference in cost of production.

CONTAINER COSTS

Maple sugar sold at wholesale, with the exception of Beauce sugar,
is packed in wooden boxes. The prices for such boxes are practically
identical in the two countries. Beauce sugar is packed in jute bags.
Container costs have not been included in the production cost of
sugar for the reason that there is no important difference in the cost
of similar containers of any type in the two countries.

DECREASING RATES OF DUTY ON MAPLE SUGAR AND MAPLE
SIRUP

By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

Whereas, under and by virtue of section 336 of Title Ill, Part IT, of
the act of Congress approved June 17? 1930, entitled "An act to pro-
vide revenue, to regulate commerce with foreign countries, to encour-
age the industries of the United States, to protect American labor, and
for other purposes," the United States Tariff Commission has investi-
gated the differences in costs of production of, and all other facts and
conditions enumerated in said section with respect to, maple sugar
and maple sirup, being wholly or in part the growth or product of the
United States and of and with respect to like or similar articles wholly
or in part the growth or product of the principal competing country;

Whereas in the course of said investigation a hearing was held,
of which reasonable public notice was given and at which parties inter-
ested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard;
Whereas the commission has reported to the President the results

of said investigation and its findings with respect to such differences
in costs of production;
Whereas the commission has found it shown by said investigation

that the principal competing country is Canada, and that the du-ties
expressly fixed by statute do not equalize the differences in the costs
of production of the domestic articles and the like or similar foreign
articles when produced in said principal competing country, and has
specified in its report the decreases in the rates of duty expressly
fEnd by statute found by the commission to be shown by said investi-
gation to be necessary to equalize such differences;
And whereas in the judgment of the President such rates of duty

are shown by such investigation of the Tariff Commission to be neces-
sary to equalize such differences in costs of production.
Now, therefore, I, Herbert Hoover, President of the United States

of America do hereby approve and proclaim the following rates of
duty founA to be shown by said investigation to be necessary to
equalize such differences in costs of production:
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A decrease in the rate of duty expressly fixed in paragraph 503 of
Title I of said act on maple sugar, from 8 cents per pound to 6 cents
per pound;
And a decrease in the rate of duty expressly fixed in paragraph 503

of Title I of said act on maple sirup, from 53 cents per pound to 4
cents per pound.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 5th day of February in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one, and of
the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred
and fifty-fifth.

[SBAL.] HERBERT HOOVJW
By the President:

HENRY L. STIMSON,
&cretary of State.





WOOL FLOOR COVERINGS

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF WOOL FLOOR COVERINGS, NOT SPECIALLY
PROVIDED FOR, IN THE UNITED STATES AND IN THE PRINCIPAL
COMPETING COUNTRY FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 836

TITLE III, OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930
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WOOL FLOOR COVERINGS NOT SPECIALLY PROVIDED FOR

U- ITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,-
Washiigtoon, Febrwry 9, 1981.

To the NESIDENT :
The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the results of

an investigation with respect to floor coverings, wholly or in chief
value of wool, not specially provided for, for the purposes of section
336 of title III of the tariff at of 1930, and its findings with respect
thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained in this investigation,

the commission finds that the domestic articles and the foreign articles
imported under paragraph 1117 (c) are not like or similar, and
therefore a comparison can not be made of domestic and foreign
costs of production for purposes of the law.
The commission instituted this investigation on July 11, 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution No. 313, dated July 3, 1930.
Public notice of the hearing was give on September 22, 1930. At

this hearing, held in Washington, D. C., on November 18, 1930,
parties interested were given reasonable opportunity to be present,
to produce evidence, and to be heard, as required by law.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION

1. Imports of carpets and rugs dutiable under paragraph 1117 (c)
of the tariff act of 1930 for the period June 18 to November 30, 1930,
were 1,382,752 square feet, valued at $248,080. Statistics of domestic
production of approximate similar merchandise are not available,
but the amount is known to be small.

2. The articles imported under paragraph 1117 (c) of the tariff
act of 1930 include (a) Numdah felt rugs, (b) druggets, (c) hooked rus
(d) all-over embroidered rugs, and (e) mohair plush rugs, and so
any other type not provided for co nomine.

(a) Numdah felt rugs are not made in the United States.
(b) Druggets as such are not made in the United States. The

nearest comparable domestic article is finer in texture and quality
and is not sold as a "drugget."

(c) Hooked rugs of wool are made in this country by machine.
The imported articles are handmade and are inferior in quality to
the domestic.

(d) Al-over embroidered rugs are made in small quantities in the
United States. The foreign article is not similar to the domestic in
weight, quality, or design and the two are not competitive on a price
basis.

(e) Mohair plush rugs are made in the United States and a com-
parable article is imported. The domestic and imported rugs are
sold iin this country at the same price, but the domestic production
and imports are negligible.
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CONLUMOSIO
The commission finds it shown by the investigation that the foreign

articles imported from the Principal competing country are not like or
similar to the domestic articles for the purposes of section 336 of the
tariff act of 1930, and that no basis exists for a change in the rate
of duty expressly fixed in paragraph 1117 (a) under the provisions of
that section.

RespectfullysubmittedPHuENRY P. FLETCHIER,
Mhirman.

THoMAs WALKER PAGE,
Vice irmn.

JouN LEE COULTER,
ALFRED P. DENNIs,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
LINCOLN DIXON,

Commiusionwr.



ULTRAMARINE~BLUE

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DIFFERENCES IN COSTS
OF PRODUCTION OF ULTRAMARINE BLUE IN THE UNITED
STATES AND IN THE PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY FOR THE
PURPOSES OF SECTION 336, TITLE III, OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930
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ULTRAMARINE BLUE
UNITED STATms TiurFF COtMIs&IOlt

Washington, Febrary e, 1931.
To the PRESIDENT:
The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the results of

an investigation of the differences in costs of production of ultramarine
blue in the United States and in the principal competing country
for the purposes of section 336 of Title II of the tariff act of 1930,
and its findings with respect thereto.
Upon consideration of the facts obtained in this investigation, the

commission finds that the present rates of duty fixed by the tariff
act of 1930, namely: 3 cents per pound, if valued at 10 cents or less
per pound; and 4 cents per pound, if valued at more than 10 cents
per pound, on ultramarine blue dry, in pulp, or ground in or mixed
with oil or water, wash and all other blues containing ultramarine,
should not be changed.
The commission instituted this investigation on July 3, 1930, in

compliance with Senate Resolution No. 309, dated June 30, 1930.
Public notice of the hearing was given on September 22, 1930. At

this hearing, held in Washington, D. C., on November 6,1930, parties
interested were given reasonable opportunity to be present, to produce
evidence, and to be heard, as required by law.

FINDINGS OF THE(COMMISSION

1. Domestic production of ultramarine blue has varied from
8,366,920 pounds in 1925, to 9,107,881 pounds in 1929. Imports of
ultramarine blue have varied from 960,335 pounds in 1925, to 683,149
pounds in 1929, and have supplied from 10.3 per cent to 7.0 per cent
of the apparent domestic consumption. The year 1929 is a repre-
sentative period for the purpose of this investigation.

2. England is the principal competing country.
3. There are many grades of ultramarine blue. The grades selling

in the United States in 1929, for more than 12 cents r ir pound are
the most important in quantity and value, both as to domestic produc-
tion and imports. The grades of ultramarine blue produced m Eng-
land, and selling in the United States markets in the price groups
(1) from 12 cents to 16 cents per pound corresponding to the duty
bracket "if valued at 10 cents or less per pound" and (2) 17 cents
per pound and over, corresponding to the duty bracket 'ix' valued
,at more than 10 cents per pound, are like or similar to the gniades
of the domestic product selling in the same price group, and these
grades are taken in this report for comparing domestic and foreign
costs for the purposes of section 336 of the tariff act of 1930.

4. The metropolitan New York district is the principal market in
the United States for both domestic and imported ultramarine blue.

5. The cost of production as defined in section 336 (h) (4) was not
readily ascertainable for ultramarine blue produced in the principal

06
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competing country. The commission, therefore, in accordance with
section 336 (e) (2) (A) accepted the weighted average of invoice
price of ultramarine blue as evidence of such cost.

6. Costs of production ascertained in accordance with section 336:
(A) The costs of production of-ultramarine blue produced in the

United States were $0.1214 per pound for the grades selling from 12
to 16 cents per pound and $0.1786 per pound for the grades selling
for 17 cents per pound and over, for the period covered by the inves-
tigation. The corresponding costs of production in the principal
competing country, as evidenced by invoice prices, were $0.0872 per
pound and $0.1263 per pound, respectively.

(B) The cost of transportation and other delivery charges of
ultramarine blue from the centers of domestic production to the
principal market in the United States was $0.0021 per pound during
1929, and the corresponding cost from the centers of production in the
principal competing country to the same market was $0.0086 per
pound.

(C) No other relevant factors constituting an advantage or dis-
advantae in competition were disclosed in the course of the ino
vestigation.
The total cost of production of ultramarine blue in the United

States, including transportation and other delivery costs to the
principal market, were thus $0.1235 per pound for grades selling
from 12 to 16 cents per pound and $0.1757 per pound for the grades
selling at more than 17 cents per pound; the corresponding foreign
costs of ultramarine blue were $0.0958 per pound and $0.1349 per
pound; and the differences in such costs were $0.0277 per pound and
$0.0408 per pound, respectively.

CONCLUSION
The commission finds it shown by the investigation (a) that the

duties expressly fxed by statute on ultramarine blue, dry, in pulp,
or ground m or mixed wtb. oil or water, wash and all other blues con-
taining ultramarine, -namely, 3 cents per pound on said article if
valued at 10 cents or less per pound, and 4 cents per pound if valued
at more than 10 cents per pound, equalize the differences in the costs
of production, including transportation and delivery to the prin-
cipal market in the United States of the said domestic article and the
like or similar foreign article produced in the principal competing
country; and (b) that no change in the said rates is necessary to
equalize these difference.
Appended to this statement of findings is a summary of informa-

tion obtained in this investigations.
Respectfully submitted.

Hzrn-.P. FLETCHER,
THoMAs WALKER PAGE,

Vim Chairman,
JOHN LiE COULTR,
ALRBD P. D ENNIS,
EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
Lwcoiw DIXoN,

Commiw.ionvs.



SUVOARY OP INORMATiO OBTAINUDS IN Tmm INVsTmATON WrTri
REsPECT To ULTRAMARINE BLUE

DESCRIPTION AND SCOPE

Ultramarine blue is a blue pigenxit, manufactured by heating t
gether a mixture of china clay, soda ash, sulphur silica an'd pitcl4
and separating the resulting purified mass into several rations by
flotation and leigation. Wash blues are ultramarine blues of medium
quality frequentIy mixed with other materials and used to neutralize
the yelow tint in laundering. Ultramarine blues, ground"in or mixedW
with oil or water, are as described; these forms are neither generally
manufactured by domestic producers of ultramarine blue, nor.i
ported. The costs as obtained may be taken as representative of all
grades of ultramarine blue and wash blue.

RATES OF DUTY

The present rate of duty fixed by the tariff act of 1930 on ultrasi
marine blue, in all forms, is 3 cents per pound if valued (foreign
value) at 10 cents per pound or less and 4 cents per pound if valued at
more than 10 cents per pound. Under the act of 1922 the rate was
3 cents per pound, regardless of value. Under the act of 1913, ultra.
marine blue was dutiable at 15 per cent ad valorem.

COMPARABILITY OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PRODUCT

The fact that the duty fixed by laws is different on ultramarine
blue valti id at 10 cents or less per pound, and on that valued at more
than 10 cents per pound, makes it necessary in a cost comparison to
distinguish classes corresponding to these duties.
The duty brackets are based on foreign values. The commission

found by inquiry from the principal importers that the imported
product valued in the foreign country at 10 cents or less per pound
was sold in 1929 by them in the United States at less than 17 cents
per pound, and that imported ultramarine blue falling under the
hher duty bracket was sold at 17 cents or more per pound. This
evidence is confirmed by the fact that whereas approximately 45
per cent of the imports from England during the period covered by
the investigation were valued at 10 cents or less per pound (foreign
value), about 47 per cent of these imports were sold in the United
States at a psice of less than 17 cents per pound and 53 per cent at a
price of 17 cents or more.

Ultramarine blue is marketed in a large number of grades without
definitely standardized specifications. Each manufacturer produces
many grades by blending varying proportions of the fractional
separations of the processed blue. Sales are made under an elaborate
system of code numbers. Grades are often produced to meet the
consumers' specifications or to match samples of former shipments.
The value of a given grade depends on the concentration of the blue
coloring matter and on the fineness of the particles.
A detailed physical comparison of samples of the domestic product

with samples of the imported product is impracticable. The com-
mission found, however, that the imports of ultramarine blue entered
under the lower duty bracket (foreign value, 10 cents or les per
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pound), taken as a group, were substantially like and similar to the
domestic grades selling at a prce range of from 12 to 16 cents per
pound, taken as a group. Similarly, it found the imports under the
higher group dut bracket, taken as a group, to be substantially
like or similar to the domestic production of grades selling at 17 cents
per pound or more. About 30 per cent of the output of ultramarine
blue produced in the United States is necessarily low-grade material
selling at less than 12 cents per potnd. This is sold below the average
cost of production per pound of the product as a whole. There is no
importation of ultramarine blue of these lower grades. It is claimed
(minutes of public hearing, p. 37) that the principal foreign pro-
ducer has the same difficulty in disposing of the inferior portion of his
product as is encountered by the domestic producers.
For the reasons given, the commission's cost comparison used as a

basis for this report, is made between the average domestic and the
average foreign cost (a) of the product selling in the Unitec States
market at from 12 to 16 cents per pound, and -(b) of the product
so selling at 17 cents or more per pound. These two groups are
designated in Table 4 as Nos. 3 iand 4, respectively. Domestic costs
were also obtained for ultramarine blue of two lower price groups
deiated as Nos. I and 2, respectively, but there is no way of comm-
paring these with foreign costs.

PRODUCTION, IMPORTS, AND 1'.XPOCRTS

Table 1 shows the production of ultramarine blue as reported by the
Bureau of the Census. Table 2 shows imports for consumption.

TAELz 1.-Ultramarine blue: Domestic production, 1923-1929

Y"r Quantity Value Unit

182m ................-.......................... 7,064, 134 $1, 087, 47 $0. 1u
19285, ._..v--8,36, 920 1,226,896 .146
1927.............................-8,347,803 1,187,035 .142
1929 1...............9.7.......,........ , ,881 1, 313,88 .144

Preliminary

TABLu 2.-Ultramarine blue: Imports for consumption, 1925-19S0

Year Quantity Value tftvalue

Pounds
1925..-..-.............-............ ............ . ..... 60, 335 $143,696 $0. 149
1926.0-.-.....8................. . ........-..-.-.... . ..... 869, 28 118,062 .136
1927.-..............-... 16,M64 113,62 .124
1928-.e. 934,210 113,049 .121
1929-8.. . W3149 81,28 . 119
190 (Jan. I-Aug. 31)................--02.,....._.602862 69,898 . 117

Exports of ultramarine blue are not separately shown in official
statistics, but are known to be small, to consist of wash blue, and the
low grades and to go principally to certain South Ameican countries
and Canada.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Ultramarine blue: Domestic production, 1923-1929


Table: Table 2.--Ultramarine blue: Imports for consumption, 1925-1930
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PRINCIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY

Table 3 shows imports by countries of origin in 1929, and is the
basis for establishing England as the principal competing country.

TABLE 3.-Ultramarine blue: Imports by countries of orign, 1929

Per cent by
Country Quantity Value weight of

total

Pou-nds
England....-,..-684, 650 $70, 2 esFrance..-...47, 968 6,852 7
Belgium-................. 89,651 3, 723 6
Germany..................6600 1,078 1
Netherlands .........-4........,, ,, 4 484 336 1

Total-0... . .. ......... .;, *-- - 683,149 81,285 100

DOMESTIC COSTS

There are five domestic producers of ultramarine blue, located in
West Virginia, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Indiana. All five
of these producers were costed by the commission's representatives.
The data obtained from each producer included the cost of production
per pound of the aggregate production of ail grades, and a segregation
of the total sales by pounds and value during the cost period into the
following price groups: (1) Up to 8 cents per pound, (2) 9-11 cents per
pound, (3) 12-16 cents per pound, and (4) 17 cents and over per
pound. The aggregate cost of production of each company was
apportioned to the production corresponding to each of the price
groups on the basis of the sales in the respective groups. Obviously,
under this method, each price group bears a portion of the total cost
burden in direct proportion to the value of sales in the respective
group. The method applied in apportioning the total cost to the
price groups is as follows:

(1) The total sales were segregated by pounds and value into the
four price groups, and the percentage by value of the total of each
group determined.

(2) The total cost (dollars expended) was divided into the four
groups on the basis of the above, percentages.

(3) The percentage by weight of the total pounds sold. in each price
group was obtained,

(4) The total production in pounds was divided into the four price
groups on the basis of this percentage ratio.

Steps (3) and (4) are a necessary departure from the usual method of
sales allocation because production by price groups was not known.

(5) The cost (dollars expended) in each group was divided by the
calculated pounds of production in each group to determinee the cost
per pound of each group, in both the total cost and in the detailed
elements of costs.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Ultramarine blue: Imports by countries of origin, 1929
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TABLU 4.-UMramarine blu.: WeisIhtod average doneti¢ cost of production by cost
items, allocated in price groups, per pound

Price groups .......TotaW No. 1 No.2 No. 3 No. 4
Per cent of total production...............10. 0 17.34 8.43 33.72 40.61

Per cent Weighted
ItemJ of cost total avetr9n tp to 8 9 to II 12 to 16 17 conts
prsCoof comn- cents cents cents and up

" . .. . .. 1__,, ..prouo __ _tiou panes

Rawm aterial........ .. 23.81 $0.0300 $0.0129 $0.0223 S0.098 $0.0391
Direct labor........ ..... 19.92 .0261 .0116 .0168 .0228 .0346
Indirect labor ......8...8.75 .0085 .002 .0069 .0095 .0103
Fuel for heating and drying n.............. 4.80 .0058 .0029 .0039 .0050 .008
Water for processing .5....... I M .0007 .0001 .0005 .0008 .0009
Manufacturing supplies..-... 3.,17 .0040 .0011 .O028 .0040 .0054
Depreciation:

Buildingsp-........-2.08 .0026 .0012 .0020 .0022 .0035
Equipment . . . .. 8.09 .0039 .0019 . OM2 .0035 .0052

Repairs and maintenance- .08 .0064 .003 .043 .0066 .0088
Insurance:

Fire -...........................5. .0007 B.0003 0004 .000 .0009
Liability.-................58 .0007 .0003 .0004 .00 .0009

Taxes-.---------------- 1.67 .0021 .0010 .0012 .0018 .0029
IIeat, light,and power.-.-... 3.57 .0045 .002 .0035 .0042 .0059
General factory expense.-.-.-... 3.17 .0040 .0027 .0034 .0033 .0063
General administrative expense. 9.13 .0115 .0034 .0077 .0117 .01586
Packing material ............ 8.49 .0107 ,0050 .0068 .0091 .0152

Weighted average cost of production 908.19 .1212 .0525 ,0OR5 .1148 .1635
Interest on investment ..................a.81 D0074 .0031 .0052 .0068 .1010

Weighted average cost per pound,
f.o.b.plant- 100. .1286 .05 .00_ . 1_ .

FOREIGN COSTS

The cost of production of ultramarine blue wi defined in section
336 (h) (4), was not readily ascertainable for irlgland, the principal
competing country. The commission therefore, as authorized by law
accepted the weighted average of invoice prices of the imported
product as evidence of said cost. Since 90 per cent of the total
imports in 1929 were entered through the New York and Ohio cus-
toms districts, invoices of imports through these districts are con-
sidered representative. The commission's representatives obtained,
from the four importers in Newv York City who entered ultramarine for
sale, their sales during 1929 distributed according to the same price
groups (based on price of sales in the United States) as were used for
the domestic product. The invoice value, f. o. b. foreign port of
shipment, of the total imports of each of these importers was appor-
tioned among the several price groups on the basis of the importer's
sales in the respective groups. Two large importers enter ultra-
marine blue for use in their own products. The invoice values of
these imports are not included in this investigation since the product
is not directly sold, and Do price grouping is possible. Table 5 Bum-
narizes the invoice values of imports for direct sale, apportioned into
the price groups.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Ultramarine blue: Weighted average domestic cost of production by cost items, allocated in price groups, per pound
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TABLU 5.-UUramarine blue: Summary of weig d avfrag invwce valte of imo

ports for sale, allocated in price groups, per pound

Total
weighted Group 1, a Group 3, G~roup 4,

Price group ay up to 8 9-up Xnt 12-16 17 cents
ofto=ur oents F 1cents and over

Importers

Per cent of total sold imports .ort- - 100 -- - 0. 18 47.00 52.82
Weighted average unit value of sales --. $0. 1822 - $...$0.1080 $0.1474 $0. 2134
Weighted average invoice value, f. o. b. foreignport-.1078 . . 08 .0873 1263
Add trnspottation charges to Now York City---.008 .. .. .0086 .00eo 0086
Weighted average Invoice values, o. i. f. New York
City . . .07 ..M09 .1349

PRINCIPAL MARKET AND COST OF TRANSPORTATION

Table 6 shows that metropolitan New York is the principal market
for ultramarine blue, and costs of transportation have been computed
only to that market. Cost of transportation within the country is a
small factor in proportion to the other cost and value of the product,
and the inclusion of transportation charges to other markets would not
appreciably affect the general results of the cost comparison.

TABLE 6.-Ultramarine blue: Geographical distribution of domestic sales, and im-
ports through New York and Ohio districts, 1929-all grades

District Donmestic° Imports

Per cent of Per ccint of
0taot total

Metropolitan NewYork-.....................-........... 49 6 1
Central 21 1[iMiscellaneous-I........... .................... - 30

Total ... . . .............................. 1-------00--------1 100

Transportation charges on domestic sales were determined by ob-
taining the weihted average transportation cost applying to all sales
of ultramarine blue in the New York area. Transportation charges
on the imported ultramarine are ocean, freight, insurance, and other
fees, and are included in the c. i. f. charges to New York City.

COMPARISON OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN COSTS

Table 7 shows the comparative costs of ultramarine blue of price
groups 3 and 4 corresponding to the respective duty brackets on ultlit
marine blue.

S D-71 'CHATi, 14--6

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Ultramarine blue: Summary of weighted average invoice values of imports for sale, allocated in price groups, per pound


Table: Table 6.--Ultramarine blue: Geographical distribution of domestic sales, and imports through New York and Ohio districts, 1929--all grades
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TABLz 7.-Ultramarine blue: Comparative summary of domestic and foreign cost
by price groups
[Cents per pound]

Group 3, Group 4
12-16 centR 17 cents
peround and upP~O~dper pound

Domestic product:
Weighted average cost of production 4......., .14 17.36
Cost of transportation to New York City ---------------------------------- (0.21 0.21

Total cost .................................... 12.35 17.57

Foreign product:
Weighted average invoice value of Imports In the foreign country ............ 8.72 12.63
Cost of transportation and delivery to New York City -...................... . 8 .86

Total cost.................-.-......... 9.53 13.49

Excess of domestic over foreign cost -------------------------------------------- 2. 7f 4.08
Presentrateofduty-.. . . . *3, 'J 4.00Present rt of dut .........---..............................0.......................-._ _

0

--

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Ultramarine blue: Comparative summary of domestic and foreign costs by price groups
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